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E~fCUTIVf SUHHARY 
An initiative has been taken by HHC to introduce roaputer •etbods into thei1 

Design Office. As a consequence of this, the services of a UNIDO CAD 

consultant were obtained to 

identify the hardware and software required 

assist in designing software for specific jobs 

train designers in CAD syste•s and procedures 

FINDINGS 
The project deter1ined that the introduction of CAD into the HHC design 

office would produce •any benefits. The •ajor benefit would be that design 

specifications could be iaproved by : 

a 1ore consistent •ethod of approach 

a 1ore thon1ughly defined technical content 

bPtter presentation, and a 

reduction of the required Ieadti1e 
These factors will, in ti1e, produce additional benefits to the Co•any in the 

for• of i1proved : 

~aterial and resource utilisation 

production efficiency 

quality assurance 
These benefits can only be achieved by 1eans of a deterained invest1ent and 

i1ple1entation progra11e as laid out below. 

STR~TE6Y 

The strategy for progress is 
1 To dev~lop a broad base of co•petent PC utilisation by vig~rousiy pursuing 

a policy which includes co1puter education, staff training aod project 

planning in order to acquire essential hands-on experience. 

2 As a follow on fro• the previous sta9e, there 1ust be a further investaent 

progra11e of co1parable si1e which builds on the experience gained in stage 1 

and exte-nds the design capatdlitv irr te1111~~ of ti>rhriiral .it•ilitv. volumf'

rt11 011gt1r•ut ;,rid l'fatcsbase t1aridl inq. 
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tCt dd 1r1t- q,. l•t'~·J ft·,,. '3r1J "' f t•lt't<ite 

of pfft•,111n• Cl•d•~··Jf··I i1t.J1·.J fl1'Slo.Jn 

ted1rn,lo9y rnto ttrt> OPsigr1 Depeirtaerd <d HMC. Nt.fP: the i1l•t'lt·v1<dlli1• C:.iO 

is frt>"'ut:"nt Ii; ust>J, tout often misusrd, t.y v.ir ltHJS J•Jth\•t s to 111.-;rn 

different things. The ·o· in CAO can be takPn to •ean Design or 

Draughting or so•eti•es both. The author of this papPr has always adopted 

the view that CAD should be interpreted in the widest possible sense, that 

is •the use of co•Puters to assist the Designer·. Therefore dOY activity 

which the Designer undertakes in the process of defining a design 

specification, and which could well be i•proved upon by the application of 

co•puters, falls into the category of Co1puter Aided Design. CAD in this 

context is thus seen to e•brace proposal preparation, analysis, 1odelling, 

visualisation, draughting, equip•ent listing, cost esti1ating, parts list 

preparation, and other relevant docu•entation used in the specificati~n 

process. 
This report provides the background to the use of coaputers in the Design 

Depart1ent at the start of the assign•ent. It then enlarges on the 

evolution of the strategy adopted during the the course of the assign~ent, 

the progressive accu1ulation of infor1ation and the identification of 

opportunities for further develop1ent. 
The report provides observations on the state of the CAD supply industry 

in Pa~istan and discusses those factors which are considered relev~nt in 

influerring the general adoption of CAD. 
T~· .~port assesses the project ~chieve1ents and makes rero11endations 

which, if acted upon, will influence th~ f~ture rate of progress. 
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The 1ecnm~end~tions are that HHC in1t1ote an in~e51~~nt r10g!om~e 1n C~~

Tht' iri"e~:tment 5li\1uld 1:-e iri 
hardware/software CAD systems 

peop!e training arid 

planning 

Stage I 
The •ini•u• invest•ent in hardware/software should be to provide 

5 CAD graphic workstations 

3 non-graphic workstations 

and supporting equip1ent 
Total cost 

The •ini•um invest•ent in staff training should be 

Rs. 1.90 •il!ion 

40 •an-weeks CAD training for 10 staff. 

40 1an-weeks non-CAD training for 10 staff. 

4 •an-weeks hardware training for? staff. 

Eighty percent of this training should be acquired fro• external sources. 

A 1iniau1 of 12 1an-weeks should be allocated for sending two people to 

the UK for extensive practical CAD training. 
Total cost Rs. 0.25 million 

An invest1ent should be •ade to purchase fro• the Engineering Industry 

Training Board (EITB), UK, their full suite of Engineering Design Open 

Learning Packages. See Annex 12 
Total cost Rs. 0.05 1illion 

Since there is a total absense of co1puter literature within HHC, It is 

rero11ended that an invest•ent is •ade to purchase, on a regular basis, 

apprt~riate Trade literature including the f1llowing f101 the USA and UK 

PC Magazine 

PC Technical Journal 

CADCAH International 
Tot;,l cost Rs. 0.01 11illion 
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1 ti is i nvt>:: t 11r·r1 t 

successi~e year in lint' with !be rJt~ of systems dev~lop~~nt. 
lotal cost Rs. 0.5J 11illior1 

Total cost of stage I Rs. 2.74 eillion 

Stage 2 
The aini1u1 iovestaent in hardware/software should be to provide 

2 Apollo based CAD graphic workstations 

2 non-graphic workstations 

and supporting networking equipeent 
Total cost Rs. i.SO aillion 

Staff training 
Total cost Rs. 0.10 aillion 

Trade literature 
Total cost Rs. 0.01 million 

Planning, data collection and verification. 
Total cost Rs. 0.50 eillion 

Total cost of st.age 2 Rs. 2.11 aillion 

- - L 
t•dl I! 
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3 BACkGl\t)l!N[\ TU Hl1C (1£5 IGN PE PART HUH 

Taxila somr forty kiloaeters west of Isla~d~a~. lh~ tu1nove1 fo1 the 

Co•pan' Jurin9 lqSb-~7 was Rs 635 million, i~ app10~1~at~ly S 36 •ill1on. 

So•e twenty percent of this inro•e derived fro• the supply of reeent pl~nt 
and associated equip•ent, and thirtysix percent fro• the supply of oil 

field equipaent. The co•plete distribution of revenue i~ shown in £nnex 1. 
turnkey projects which 

Soae of the servic~s 

involve collaboration 

both within Pakisian 

supplied by 

with leading 

and abroad. 

and sapply 

HHC include 

national and intern at ion a 1 coapanies 

Those products where HHC provide a 

service include ceaent plant and 
design, nnufacturing 
equip1ent, sugar plant and equipaent, boilers (including cheaical plant 

and pressure vessels). cranes, steel structures of various types, water 

control gates and construction 1achinery. 
An organisation chart for the Design Depart1ent is shown in Annex 2. This 

chart indicates the division of responsibiliti~s- It should be noted that 

in aany instances there is a high degree of interplay between the 
where specialist design skills are 1obilised to support 

divisions 
coaposite plant or contractual requireaents. This applies particularly in 

the urea of boiler and structure design which always for• an essential 

ingredient of sugar or ceaent plant requirements. 
Two sei:tions, that is, the electrical and the coaputer eel I, act as 

service centres to the other sections as the need arises. In the context 

of this report, it is worth aaking a special note of the structure of the 

coaputer cell. 
In January 1980 the coaputer depart1ent equipaent consisted of one IBH PC 

coaputer, the full specification of which is shown in Annex 3. Certain 

software was also available and this is detailed in Annex 4. The coaputer 

cell staff consisted of one assistant aanager and one junior progra11er. 

These titles are slightly 1islead1ng, in that, neither of these staff had 

been trained in coaµuter languages relevant to engineering applications. 

Both 1e1bers of staff are of graduate status, one engineering, one arts, 

and have built up considerable experience fro• direct use of the available 

software. 
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4 STRATEGY f"(11\ TH[ 1iSSIGtlr1lNT 

Hit> tet e~~ of 1 pfe1 Prrtt' fo1 ttrt' C1S~~i9ra11er.t · .a1 t> stn;,,ir, 1rr Arrri." 5. Ttrt> 

stratpgy adoptpd in 01JP1 to athie~t' thPSP tp1ms of 1ef~1ente followt'd thP 

followirrg course:-
The project stages we1e iderrtified drrd set out irr the for~ of Cl GC1rrtt, ie 

elapsed ti•e, cha1t. A version of this chart is shown in Annex b. It was 

appreciated fro• the co•mence•ent of t~e project that the elea~nts within 

the chart, and the progress to be •ade against individual ite•s would be 

•edified both in the light of the infor1ation a! it was accu1ulated and by 

the rate at which the infor•ation could be generated. 
It should also be noted that the chart was aodelled on the basis of 

experience gained in developed countries a•1d therefore the rate of 

progress would be influenced by a series of indigenous factors which would 

reveal the1selves progressively throughout the duration of the project. 

The •ost significant influencing factors were seen to be : 
the degree of interest and 1otivation within the relevant staff 

the working cultures and ,ractices 

the state of the supply industry 

the local procure1ent procedures 

4.1 Interest and Hotivation 
It is not surprising to record that the degree of coaputer awareness 

encountered is lower than that which is prevalent in developed countries. 

The co•Puter culture in Pakistan has only existed for approxi1ately four 

years. For exa1ple, there is yet no indigenous Trade literature or 

aagazine to pro1ote the sale of coaputer equipment or the benefits of 

co1puterisation using illustrative case exa1ples of successful 

i1ple1entation. The only case exa1ples heard quoted in conversation refer 

to either bank applications or the PIA t1cket/reservati6n syste• 

introduced some six 1onths ago. 
As a consequence, staff do not consider that the use of computers in 

Pakistan is sufficiently advanced to be relevant to their require1ents. 
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4.2 Working Cultur~s Jnd Practices 
P<s~:i~-.tilfr h<ts t·e~rr ttn' lt'l IPit>nl t\f 1!1Jd1 futt>i9r1 <1iJ lh ~,11 lt'I~ ,,f ~ul:~t·::. 
ie 111anufartur in':l plant h.;s been ererh•d by f"t•reiqn pt'tS•.1 nrn•l <in.j e:rid: ,,f 

the tt-d1r1olC\Q\' ttr<it JS edfrufiirtur\:'d w1thH• th.: oiurrlr \' tras l•t>t'n 1111~·t•r tt-d. 

Tht>tefort', there is litth' tradition within ftlll~.irrlt'S surh JS HMC lti 

establish stiindiirds and procedures in their own house style. Designs and 

aethods have been aJoptt>d fro• a wide variety of externJI sources and 

there is therefore less sense of ownership or cohesion about wor~ing 
practices than one would expect to find in a design organisation and 

supplier of original equip•ent. Haybe becaus~ of this staff are not used 

to •aking their owo initiatives. There i~ a preference to be t~ld what to 

d~ rather than to deter•ine a solution for the•selves. 

4.3 State of Supply Industry 
The state of the supply industry in Pakistan is far fro• satisfactory. A 

separate and parallel project, undertaken by the author, which surveyed 

software availability in Pakistan, identified less than ten different 

types of na•ed engineering software. This co•pares unfavorably with 

developed countries wher~ typically one Mould find lists of softw<sre 

extending into the hundreds or even the thousands. This aspect will be 

dealt with in greater detail in section 9. 

4.4 Procure1ent Procedures 
Jn a situation where the supply •arket is not w~ll co-ordinated or defined 

~~d in which the software is developing rapidly on a world-wide basis. it 

is difficult to ensure that all reasonable sources of available software 

have been identified. The •ethod chosen for this project was the 

Invitation to Tender, ITT, coupled with the proviso that HHC was not 

obliged to give reasons should a decision not to purchase subsequently be 

•ade. N~ apology need be aade for adopting this approach, but it is quite 

at variance with •ethods used in countries where a structured supply 

industry exists. 
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"l .:.. ideDtify ~pportunitit"s anJ ~t>nefits 

assess bud~etary requi~~•~nts 

dnJ potentidl return on i~vest~ent 

4 Jr aw up specifiration of . ~qts. 

S reviec and discuss with vtc'nfors 

~ ~~nchmarl likely suppliers 

7 1ssuf ITT to shortlisted co•panies 

8 assess financial justification 

Q •ake finol selection 

IO instigate purchase 

4.5 fvoJutioo of the Strategy 

J1a~ up t~ntatJve 1equirt>at?nts 

i ::; S IJ t:" i n v i L~ I i t• n l (1 t ""n j"; • r .r 
r-:~iPw arrJ d1stuss with vendor~ 

4 t• t> n d1 :i: ad I i h• 1 r s iJ pp I i i' r ..-: 

5 dSSt>SS dChiPVd~le ~t>nef1ts 

within finantial rt>straints and 

suppl~ ~atkt>t CdPd~ilit¥ 

6 dr..1w up spec l fir. . .Jt wn ard 

f i n if 111. i c 1 'u ~: t i f i ( a t it:.r1 

It •Fis against the background t•f th.- fiH tM ~: , .,f~11 t?d t~· <.1t•1ivt> ft1a! tli.-

strateqy for the proiect developed. 

u i t i c i s 11 o f u s i o q i r1 t e : " a t i on a 1 c v n s u l t it n t s i ~. t h it t ttr e 1 i> i ::. I i t t 1 t> I c• rr Q 

tprm gain to the recipient company un!Pss a satisfJct01y ~t:"th0d is Jt'riveJ 

which enables a transfer of techn~lo~icaJ ins1Q~f an~ und~1~tanJirrg. 

There fort>. whilst the earlit>t Wt'fh •.if i ht' Pr•' I!"•. t Wt' p:. dr<TI ,,,_. tt>r i s-:d l>y 

lectures, workshops and se1i-forn:al i SE"j da t ii 1(,J1£-l t i~·rr !:'•.~I (I Sf$ (If 

existin•J cH ti Viti PS .:ind pr0rt>Jures, t ht> l.l 1 t t> i s t.igt>~~ (If tht' p' ,_; j t> l t WP rt> 

characterised by 'orr~-to-or1e' di~:\11ssi(•r1~~ with ~:enJtH 111M1<ic:it>r:s. Hie 

ot•i!'ctivt> was to idt>ntify smill I and 1•.hi.>v,1t•lt:" Ptt"•it:"•. I:~ i.hid1 l'•Juld t.p 

i1pJe1er1tE'•j in a r~lativt>h short tJnri·::.cal!" 11L1~ir114 11::., r•f rt1t- r:11tr1p1Jtl'"t 

faciliriE'S and staff alrt>ady av.;il-ibl~. Irr tl1is !"tHtlt>d Ur>:> mr•·,:t v<il1J,1t•l., 

pieres of softwarP proved to bt- L11t11~~ I-?·.;, 1 s~·rt-a-1-.~1~"'' ~«H~:'1•~.-. M1·1 

lhe Mulrim<itt> word processinq PdCk~0P. 
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In oddition t0 thi~.. lllli~r ;,lti11ities also <.-.r,~,·~itr,:!,.,~ r·~· ft,.. 

estat>lishmt-nt (•f tias1c drJwlfa~ llffi(t' •.in<i<Jt>rDt>rrt rtinlrld· .. 1ra·i ;t,,, 11'.·i11'l 

and ~tilisation of ro~putfr Jnd staff rt>sourre~:. 

Hence. b~ these •~ans, se11t>rctl Jd~antag~s were achie11~d 
ttu~ i rad i v j du a } pr o _1 e d s we r e r e c o g n i s e J a ~~ t• e i r1 g 1 t> l t' v '·' rd ct r1 .j v .:1 I 11 d l t' 

they were achieved in a relatively short period of timt-

t~ey promoted enthusiasm amongst the design •anagers 
tte coaputer staff were also aore aotivated since they were now being 

used in a creative role rather than just operators 
In this context it should be noted that, a decision was taken to ensure 

that all application programs developed •ust be oper~ted by staff from the 

user departaent concerned and not by the central coaputer staff. 

The central co1puter staff would be r~tained : 
to train other staff in the use of the available softwa~e 
to develop a?plication prograes in line with depart1eotal 1anagers 

needs 
to 1aintain and develop the existing coaputer facilities in line with 

the organisational and administrative requireaeots 
These initial steps were designed therefore to lay the foundations for <i 

better educated staff which, as a result, would •ore readily appreciate 

the value of, and the aanage1ent of, the •ore co•plex aspects involved in 

introducing coaputer graphics when these facilities were ulti•ately 

acquired. 
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5 IDENTIFICATIUN or Rf~UIR[MlNTS 

In or de-1 to estat•l i5h tt.t•Sf ilt t'<1> w1 tLir1 ·Un· f•t~$iqri h·h1t tr.:t"ld w~:t·111 

opportunities for tht- effectivf usr 0f romputrrs (O~ld tf 1Jrrit1!1~d. 11 

was necessary to gather ~ widt> \'<st it>ty of lod( ~.yt tiur .. J ir1fl.1 IT'.,d it•ri. 

The infor•ation gathered was organised unJl:'r tw0 edin heaJ1ri~s 

Co•pany infor•ation 
Engineering organisation infor•ation 

Co•pany infor•ation 
This infor•atio~ consisted of the following ele1ents 

Product catalogues 

Co•~an~ inco1e by product type 

Product policy and business objectives 

Harket characteristics and penetratiJn 

Invest•ent criteria 

Engineering organisation information 
Organisational structure and policy for engineering functions 

Design / manufacturing policy 
Numbers of staff involved i~ design, draughting and other engineering 

functions. 
Location and distribution of staff 

Within each product group or organisational cell it was necessary to 

collect the following 1ore detailed inforeation. 

Sa1ple docu1entation of drawings and product specification material 

Proposals 

General arrange1ent 

Component details 
Sche1atics, process flow and circuit diagrams 

Technical illustrations 

Parts li5r 

Volume of new drawings produced per annu~ 

By size and tyPt> 
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Yolu•e of drdwings modifipJ pet dnnue 

Characterised~, 1eds0n f~1 1h~ng~ 

Ti•e-~dsed artivity anaiysis f01 eJch fun(t10nJI g10"~ 1n~0!.~d in 

engineering 

Total voluae of drawings stored 

Part nuabering syste• bsed 

Control docu~entation and procedures 

The request for the above inforaation was structured in such a way that 

the 'gener~tion sequence' and 'the flow of design infor•ation fro& the 

proposal to co11issioning stage' could be charted. 
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i ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Ir• •dkir1g ttie re1:1•1est for d<sta, JI w<is appreci<stt:"d lt1.tt few 1ect11d~. wt:'rt· 

awailable which would enable definitivt:" infor•dlion to bP provid~d. ~ost 

of the inforaation r~garding throughput volum~s and atliv1!~ dnal~sis hdd 

to be esti•ated by individual •andgers. The results therefore rdn onl~ be 

interpreted as indicative of th~ situation prevailing_ 
The purpose of collecting thf data was to de•onstrate the key artivity 

areas so that a •ore detailed exaaination could be undertaken into 

situations where the application of co•puter resourct::s showed pro•ise, 

bearing in •ind the •arkets ability to supply suitable tot•is. 

The activity analysis showed that for the depart•ent as a whole. the 

activities that occupied eighty percent of the tiae utilised was as 

follows . 

Activity Percent 

New drawings 31.S 

Hodifications 12.7 

Parts list preparat.ior 10.6 

Estiaating 9.5 

Infora3tion retrieval 9.2 

Calculations 6.2 

so ') 

A fuller analysis, showing the activities as they applier! .0 each 

individual section is shown in Annex 7. 
One of the •ore significant factors highlighted by the data collection 

exercise was the absence of any consistent part nu1,erirrg syste• fro• 

section to section. Neither was there a for•al •ethod of recording and 

storing infor1ation. As a conse~uence, the retrieval of infor•ation 

proved to be a significant and time consu1ing proble1. 
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addi t iorral 
I 

':"'d\ 11 

ll f ttn• J t:> pd r I 11 t' rrl s , ll t st' ll l t.-.n ::; • <t ri ~ I t. t' 9 t' n t:> r d I l o Cl ti f :; p,." tf I 1 w • ~ • ~. ! n ·; 

JOflJ•errlS. Typic<d h, ltrt:> pr t'~·itl (II ivn of i1 sr·E'"' if ical lfrr:, i.11 t!: :.uf f i< :d:'. 

d~tail I(• ~ndt>l.- .: dl'5i-Jrr prvPtl:~dl lll tit> S•Jti•1ttt>J to" ru::h•:llt't. '"":l·~ 

c orr~;i st (• f ttu.• foll 1.'"' H•9: 

Oescripti~e specification 

Cal cu lat ions 
Cost esti•ate by equipaent type 

Layout 

Thereafter, if an order was placed by 

specifiration would be generated and, in 

include aany of the following el~1ents:-

Equipment sheets 

Calculation sheets 

Layouts 
Layout drawings 

Hanufacturing dra1o1ings 

Parts list 
Instal!ation drawings 

Hanuals 
Foundation drawings 

Piping drawings 

Hotors list 

the client, a full design 

addition to the above, would 

An exa1ple of a data flow diagra• for cne section is shown in Annex 8. 
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7 A~~LYSIS ~r ~Pru~l~NITIES ANn fENEF[IS - GENf~~l 

7.1 G~neral require•en!s 
lhe data collection exercise showed ur •any of the Jiffi(ult1~~ lu11~!·ll, 

associateJ with infor•ation retrieval. Si9nificdnt iaprove~ents r••ui1 ~~ 

•aJe bt 

benefits 

aeaningful 

the introduction of an all e•bracin9 part nu•bering systP•. I~~ 

~f introducing a syste• in whirn the part nu•ber contains 

associative data has aany advantages which would be evidenced 

in a nu•ber of ways : 
drawings cou!d be associated with the section generating the• 

drawings could be associated with the relevant equipaent or service 

type 
design sequences could be established 
the status of drawings would be i••ediately evident. For exa1ple, a 

drawing aight be associated with a proposal, an installation or a 

production require1ent. 

7.2 Retrieval of lnforaation 
The ti•e activity inalysis indicated that nearly ten percent of staff ti•e 

was spent on inforaation retrieval. Huch of this ti•e was used in 

searching for infor1ation associated with specific projects. The current 

syste• relies on peoples 1e1ories and the ability to persevere with a 

search through relevant records. Where a search is not conclusive, "new 

co1ponents •aY be designed unnecessarily leading to wasted effort. 

In addition to having associative inforaation represented within the 

drawing nu•ber, it is also possible to inccrporate, within the co1puter 

database, other attribute data which further facilitates the searth for 

infor•ation. Typically, this attribute data would define so•e perforcance 

criteria such as equipaent power, size, weight, etc. 
Using such a syste1 would further enhance the retrieval of design 

infor1ation for specific purposes. This feature would be particularly 

useful in situations w~ere different sections within the design depart•ent 

have to design equip1ent of a si•ilar type. For instance, conveyors, 

tanks, vessels and fans are designed in different sections, eg sugar and 

ce1ent, and the present 1ethod of accu1ulatiog data does not always 

~uaranf Pe a sufficient interchange of knowledge about these products. 
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7.3 EquiP•ent da:_;.sifHdli•'n 
ThetP is a oped tCI 111<1ir1t.,ir1 retord:: for all si•ilar equipefrit dt•:·.i.;ir1t"; iri 

HHC regardless of which f~nrtionJ! group desi~ns it. Jn th~ l~ri~~' !~•~ 
it is anticipated that thf new ~art numbering syste• will $~t1$f~ :~1~ 
reQuire•ent. In the sl1lirl ter• it will bt> t-enefiC"ial tt"1 flfJlt'" :-1'••lh' 

independent database for each type of equipePnt •~king use of thf new ~~'I 
nu•bering syste• enhanced by further attribute data which will facil1tJte 

the cross-checking of equip•ent designed in other sectio~s- Once all the 

equip•ent has been categorised, a further exercise should be initiated to 

rationalise and •odularise the design asse•blies and subasse•blies. This 

would be a valuable pre-requisite prior to coa1itting designs to a CAD 

systea. The advantages to the coapany would be aany and would include the 

following: 
7.3.1 The retrieval of inforaation would be s1ooth and efficient 
7.3.2 Design ti1e would be saved by the eli•ination of replication 

within the various departeePts 
7.3.3 Special designs would only be authorised where seen to be 

essential, but in any case would be reviewed in the light of the 

new specification fitting into a preferred range of perforeanrf 

7.3.4 

er iteria 

Procure•ent 

t.his would 

and aanufacturing 

further i•pact on 

holding requireaents 

resources w~uld be si•Plified and 

production leadti•es and stock 

7.4 Foraalised letters 
There are a nu•ber of standard for~al letters which could readilr be 

foraatted onto a word processor. Work has already couaenced and it is 

expected to be coapleted within the next few weeks. The benefits to be 

gained by using co•puters in this context is to ensure that all essential 

factors have been given due consideration and that inforaation is 

presented in a structured and consistent aanner. 

7.5 Coaparative supplier analysis 
All sections within the design office are involved in preparing 

co1parative stateaents whirh assist in the analysis of supplier responses 

to invitations to tender. SpreadshePl software ran be used very 
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effectively to layout this info1m~lioh ih a rohs1steht fo1eat on a si~gl~ 

£t>isr1iriqful c 0111Pcll l~-.or1s to t•t' e<n:fl.' ~1r1J '11 lrr-w:: lll<Hrdgt>r s ft) 11<1h' ,.)1 ~ 

effective dt>risions more quirLly. 

7.6 Cost esti•at~s 

At present th~·e 1s •. o for•alised record of sales contracts and p1ic~s-

It is recoa•ended t'at the each section liaise with the Sales depart•~nt 

in order to agree d •ut~ally satisfactory contents and for•at for a 

localised database for these products. 

The advantage of such a syste• will be that : 
7.6.1 Inforaation retrieval of previous sales history will be 

accessible in a predeterained for•at 
7.6.2 "uch of the inforaation required for future contr~cts will be 

r~adily generated in the fora of check lists and trend analysis 

7.6.3 Staff in separate depart•ents will be wa~king to rhe sa•e rules 

and expectations 

7.7 

There 

Purchase records 
is a need to develop and aaintain records of purchased ite•s to 

assist 

indicate 

and the 

with the preparation of cost estiaates. Such records would 

relevant. 

the itea cost, the source of purchase, the project destination 

date of purchase, together with other infor1ation considered 

The first requireaent is for 1aterials to be treated in this 

aanner. However the nu1ber of records involved is extensive and would not 

pr~sent a suitable application for a design based co1puter. It would be a 

practical application for a coa1ercial coaputer since it would tie in with 

the inventory and production aanageaent systeas. 
The second require1ent is for equipaent to be treated in this aanner. 

Work should be actioned now to deteraine the extent of the lists involved 

and to agree between Purchase, Design and Production depart1ents the 

re~uiretent for the fortat, the aaintenance and the access to inforaation 

needs before deteraining the 1ost appropriate treat•ent for such a system. 
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8 ANALYSIS OF OPPORTUNlTI£S ANO RENEFITS - BY DEPARTMfNT 

Follo~irrg the 9erreral1s~d data lQlJrction exercise, it bela•P p0~s1~le t~ 

investigatP 10 soet> Jo_>f,iil tht> irrJividual re·quirt>l!lrnts of ract1 ShtJorr_ 

Each section will rro~ hP d~dlt with irr turn_ 

«L l Cement 
The Ce1ent departaerrt has already 1ade a useful start on the road to 

co1puterisation, in that the cost esti•ates are now being processed. This 

has dra1atically reduced the preparation ti•e fro• as 1uch as one •onth 

down to a few days_ The next stage is to prepare process flow diagra•s as 

soon as a syste1 beco•es available. The preparation of process flow 

sheets is ti•e consu•ing and typically takes thirty to forty days to 

execute. So•e considerable effort would need to be expended to prepare 

the necessary library of equip1ent sy1bols to agreed international 

standards. However, once this has been acco1plished, the preparation ti•e 

for proposals will ~e as dra•atically reduced as that de1onstrated in the 

preparation of cost esti1ates_ 

A further develop1errt would be to link this infor1ation, in a suitable 

for•, to generate 1imic diagra•s for ~se in the ce•ent plant control room. 

An opportunity exists to si1plify the preparation of equip1ent lists 

within the specification of require•ents. These lists consist of a large 

nu1ber of standard for1atted data sheets for different types of equip1ent 

including 1otors and controllers. This would be an ideal application for 

database software and l start could be 1ade on this right away. 

0.2 Sugar 

T~e Sugar 

processing 

proposals. 

depart1ent co11enced 

package to prepare 

This has been 

the use of co•puters by using the word 

descriptive equip1ent specifications for 

highly successful and has reduced the 

preparation ti1e has been significantly reduced. 

A profor1a for the preparation of cost esti1otes has also been prepared 

and currently a data collection exercise is in progress in order that 

esti1ates •av be co1piled using database software. It is anticipated that 

the use of this software will 1ake equally dra1atic savings as that 

iridicated above. 
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st<:111Ja1 J 

inte1nat1onai ~tand~r.Js, has be~~ ~reparPd. 

followin<J rect>iS:•t \if an 0tdt=r, tht> .Jt>Si')r1 tt>tluirt>•l'nts inflf'dSt' 1n 

aagnitudi. 

drawings. 

app!ication. 

The first requireeen: 1s to produce volu•inous eanufactur1n9 

A PC ro1purer ~ased syst~• would net be suitable for this 

A euch larger configuration, such as an Apollo workstation 

syste• networked with intelligent PC's would be required for this purpose. 

The serond requir~•ent 15 for the visualisation of the coaplete plant 

design and the preparation of all pipe routing and pipework details. This 

is a sp~dalist requirement which de.ands expensive software and 

significant co1putin~ power. It is not reco11ended that these two 

require1ents are conteaplated in the initial phases of introducing CAD. 

Experience should first be built up in relatively si1pler applications anJ 

provide ti•e for the supply 1arket in Pakistan to becoee 1ore 

sophistirated. 

S.3 P.oiler Se,tion 
The following notes indicate those areas 1ost suited to assist in the 

design of boilers. 

B.3.1 

8.3.2 

As with other sections, there is great value to be obtained by 

creating cost esti•ates on the co1puter. This would co•Pleeent 

the proposal specificaticin, the preparation of which is already 

being processed on the coaputer. A proposal specification can 

now be created •uch aore rapidly. 
The proressing of boiler production drawings on a CAD syste• is 

not considered to be a first priority. It is reco••ended that 

experience be gained in other areas and in the preparation of 

proposal layouts as a first step. Pro~osal layouts could readily 

be handled u~ing AutoCAO software in the initial stages once a 

suitable library of symbols had been established. 
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lt.':'1 e 1:;; a nt'l'd ft1 loc,\tt• su1 f.itdt• 5Pt>ridl 151 :~~1flwdl t' Ill ,b51SI 

w i t ti pr o c es s 1 n g J t• 5 1 g 11 c ii ll u I ii t i tH• ~: , s u cl1 d :: I It,., s. ;d d ri ,ii ~ :·. i 5 , 

for 

pressure ve~s~ls 

piping 

boilers 

storage tan~s 

heat exchangers, etc 
Unfortunately, software of this type is not available in Pakistan 

at the present tiae. 

C.4 Crane section 
The crane section had had a previous atte1pt to place proposal 

specificati~n sheets on the co1puter. For a variety of reasonc their use 

had been suspended. With a aore critical appraisal of requireaents it has 

~n possible to reassess the usefulness and the benefits to be gained by 

adopting a aore disciplined approach. In parallel with this, a for1at for 

the price estiaation sheet was developed which not only acts as an 

effective check list, but also carries out the necessary extension to the 

figurework. This develop1ent has produced i1mediate benefits. 

Additionally, as data begins to accu1ulate fro• this proposal work it will 

be possible to build up coaposite data files of sales inforaation and to 

analyse the data for different design criteria and custoaers. There arf a 

nuaber of standard proforaas which can be developed to cover a variety of 

require1ents, including 

standard teras and conditions 

general product descriptions 

In line with the experience of other sections, each Proposal is 

a drawing. These general layout drawings could readily be 

AutoCAD software and would reflect the build-up of aodular 
acco1panied by 

effected using 

sections 

aodules 

in to 

would 

approxiuteh 

use. 

a functional and purpose-built design. The librarv of 

take so1e ti1e to establish and would need to cater for 

eighty percent of the require1ents before being of prartical 
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~.5 Sl1urtu1Ps SPCl1on 
lhe structure section pr~p~res J~siQfi$ f0r a wide var iPIY of uni~u~ 

designs. There are two a1eas 0f int~:est wnere computers might b~ useJ 

pffecti~ely_ 

in the use of fra•P analysis and finit~ Ple&ent anJlisis pro~rams. Such 

progra•s are available, they require a sound understanding of structural 

analysis techniques and a thorough training in the use of the software. 

Erploratory action has been initiated to acquire this trai~ing. 

The advantages in using such analytical tools are not to found directly in 

ter1s of design office productivity. Any ti1e ·saved· in the design 

office is likely to be reallocated to exploring further design conditions 

in the pursuit of the creation of a 1ore opti1al design. The reward for 

this effort should evidence itself as a 1ore cost effective design 

solution in ter1s of: 

. A 

1aterial utilisation 

production efficiency 

quality assurance criteria. 

second application area for structures i~ ~ the 

proposal layouts. Here AutoCAD could be used 

illustrating: 
Typical foundation details and anchorage systems 

Typical bracing details 

J1portant joint dP.tails 

Typical trusses and roof design~ 

Stairways, walkways, handrailing, etc. 

General notes 

use of graphics for 

to great effect in 

A library of representative syabols should be developed progressively. 

After creating the standard library of typical details, AutoCAD could be 

very effectively used to produce the following drawings : 

1ain asse•blies of steel fra•e structures 

individual •e•ber detail drawings 

foundation layouts 

part lists 
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f:. (, [ l Pt tr i r ,;I 

[lectrical $flt icir1 
dppartePnts and rP(PlVPS detailed 1pquirt>•t>nt~·3pp1opr1atPlY. Tht> nJtu1e 

and vi!tif-tY of tt.P wr.1k ur1dPrt:i~en h· tt1i~~ Jt-pa1tlH'1tt 1Pr1ds itself 

adaira~ly to the use of CAO. CAO could ~P used on Jll ele•Pnts of thP 

design process. The basic ele•e~ts of eart. design consist of: 

S.6.1 

S.6.2 

S.6.3 

B.6.4 

S.6.5 

8.6.6 

8.6.7 

All 

Circuit diagra• - which is typically a single l~ne didgrae as per 

the functional requireaent of the contrdct. 
Wiring diagra• developed fro• the circuit diagra•, following 

the best engineering practice, to provide easy handling of 

docu.ents 

engineer. 

to satisfy both the custo•er and the erection 

The sy•bology used is dictated by the owner of the 

technology, but •ust present an una•biguous representation for 

interpretation by different agencies. 
Asse•bly layout diagra1s - to satisfy the aechanical design and 

the 

planning require•ents. 
Tender specification of ~quipeent - used to analyse local bought 

out co1ponents and reference technical brochures and literature. 

Bills of 1aterial and parts - to be ertracted directly from the 

site layout plan; which detail cable routes, cable tray routes, 

service line routes,etc. 
Extended asse1bly details - arising fro• the finalisation of the 

BO 1aterials and parts for fdbrication, installation, 

co••issioning and •aintena~re. 

Operating I maintenance 

operational procedures and 

preventative 1aintenance. 

manuals 

the 

detailing the normal 

de1ands for periodic and 

above require•ents present ideal opp or turd ti es for the application 

satisfy the 
of CAD and a si1ple 20 system such as AutoCAD would 

requiruents. It is reco11mended that the Electrical section is 

specif ical h targeted for the introduction of CAO. Work has already 

started on the specification of a progra11 whose pu:·pose is to act as a 

check list within the original specification. It wil1 then be developed 

to provide a coaparative analysis of supplier r?SPO~ses to t~e 

require11errts. 
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3.7 Control Gates 
Tt1i~. ::-ertion IS altt.',1d\' usirnl ll'llpult>r for design i.:<1llulatiN1:~ a11-J h,1·.-

o:ar r ~t>-d out one prCl_it>ct. Tt1ey ti,1,_t- ntnj SIM !t-ll· a se-cond PICljHl •J5IO":J ft,.• 

sa•e terhniques. 
n•q1Jirt-•Pnts is •ore ttian SE-Vt>nly pe-rrPnt, inspite of the f.;ct that ct 

consideratle atount of itt.'rative calculation work has to be unde1 taken 10 

arrive at an opti•al design and that all the work carried out by this 

section is associated with one-of designs. Word processing can be us~d to 

assist hith preparation of bills of quantify. 
In the future the use of finite elt1ent 1odellin9 would enable even 1ore 

opti1al designs to b~ derived and could be a~sociated with solid •odelling 

techniques to provide better visualisation and analysis. 
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·~ [XTEF:tli.l FAC:Tt.•RS INFLllf.NCltiG Tiff Af1 •.1f'T ll•tl 1• 1 ~ ::;,p 

Tt1_, t>\tflrtitl fac tots iraflut>fll ir1<l ft,'=' ;,.Jt.pt 11_;r1 (If. CAD Ci:irrsi::.t elf 

M.:it ke-t S•JPPOI t and 

tl<id.et •otivatiori 

0_1 Market Support Characteristics 
Various aspects ci the •arket support will be discussed under the 

follo~ing h~adings: 

9.1.l Hardware 

9 .1. 2 

In general, PC hard~are is easy enough to obtain - gost of it is 

IBH co•patible, •anufactured in the Far East and ·du•ped· without 

properly structured outlets or support. Several s•all co•panies 

are being created ~ho are prepared to raintain hardware, although 

their preference is to support only what they sell. 
Processors larger than PC's are ~ifficult to acquire and it is 

even •ore difficult to obtain appropriate •aintenance support for 

the•. For instance, American co1panies do not export directly, 

therefore equip1ent arrives in Pakistan via third party afents 

who basically just operate as shipping agents. 
The larger coaputer 1anufacturers such as IBM, ICL and Wang 

direct their activities towards the co11ercial 1arket. 
Therefore, any co1puter aided engineering activity has to be 

carried out on PC's apart fro• a few exceptions where the demand 

for sophisticat~d engineering analysis has been established. 

Access to these facilities tends to be highly priced. 

Software 
It is notable that the selection of de•onstrable software for 

engineering design is •ini•al. It appears that less than ten 

na1ed packages are available for sale or are being used within 

industry. This list includes four na•ed co1puter aided drafting, 

CAD, syste•s and no computer aided 1anufacturing, CAH, systems. 

This should be co1pared with directories of several hundreJ 

packages to be found in European countries and A•erica. 
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softw.tre and 
t1 a g (I z i r1 P s ar e u s r- d i n o !tr t11 c l• u rit 1 i l' ~: I o I d t' r1 t Jf y ~~ .; I t> ~ t 1 u I l t• b 

and to publish at tidt>s dt>sc1 ibing •Jsi>r .;d1Jt>\'t>111t'rt1:: tH Ihle' 

advantages and disadvan!(lgps of various systPms. 
Software that is sold in Pakistan ran onl~ be ac~uiri>d aflPr 

reading sales literature. It is not no1•ally possible to see 

software de1onstrated prior to purchase. In one exceptional 

example 

of their 

that has been noted, the coapany concerned had sent two 

staff to England to see software de9onstr~ted prior to 

placing an order. In Europe and A•erica it would be considered 

standard practice to attend a de1onstration of software prior lo 

its purchase. 
With the exception of two CADCAH vendors, na1ely PAFEC and NORSK 

DATA, the •ajority of engineering software in Pakistan has been 

pirated. As a consequence, the effective use of software is 

heavily dependent on personal 1otivation since there are few 

training schools and few software 1anuals available. However it 

should be noted that. even where software 1anuals are available, 

their use is not always effettive since many staff do not possess 

the requisite understanding of the English language. 
Host of the software used in Pakistan has been pirated fro• 

abroad, brought by people who may or may not h~ve receivPd 

adequate training. As a result, the software is frequently 

out-of-date with the latest release. 
Hany co1panies develop their own software, which gives rise to a 

wide range of s11all undocu1ented progra11s of do•1btful quality 

which aay or 1ay not be capable of providing an adequate service 

to the user population. 

Training 
Since the 1ajority of software in use has been pirated, personnel 

have to teach the11selves how to use the software. So•e com1ercial 

organisations have sprung up 

knowledge, but their knowledge 

particular technical sector of 

knowledge directed towards 

professional group. 

to try to fill the vacuum of 

is scant and not directed to any 

tt.e 11arket. Neither is their 

any particular application or 
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Ooubt has b~en expressed dS to tht" abili'Y of un1~t":s1ties or 
colleges to fill this gap - tht>rt- seemt:>d tli !:It> 1l1l1 ft>w l•f tl1t'111 

w i tt1 t o o f e ~1 far i 1 i t i es . 
The most significant training has been acquited from ahtodd. 

However, there st>ems to t•t:> a gl:'neral consensus of opini.Hr that of 

the •any who went ab1oad for t1ainin9, too few have come back to 

use and disseminate the knowledge so gained. 

Financi31 
Although there are •any institutionr willing to invest •oney in 

high technology, the •ajority of finance is directed towards 

creating plants to 1anuf acture products not previously 

•anufactured in Pakistan. Little de•and is •ade for •oney to 

invest in ·enabling technologies· and what de•and there is, faces 

stiff co1petition fro• other invest1ent progra••es. 

9.2 Market Motivation 
In order to have a strong vibrant technological thrust, certain factors 

need to be at work within the •arket to sti•ulate the process. These 

stimulating factors would include the following: 

9.2.l 

'). 2. 2 

Customer Demands 
From the information collected there is little evidence to 

suggest that either the private customer or the Government 

procurement authorities are placing de1ands on consultants, 

designers or •anufacturers to demonstrate their use of advanced 

enabling technologies in an effective 1anner. 

Indigenous Design 
HHC is one of only a few co1panies located in Pakistan who 

undertake original design. Host products •anufactured in 

Pakistan are either of a repetitive nature with little new 

~ssociative design technology or are •anufactured under so1e 

licencing agree•ent whereby the original design is i1ported and 

only minor changes are 1ade to products for either the ho1e 

1arket or for re-export. 
Therefore the sti1ulus for the application of advanced technology 

syste111s 

evidenced 

fro• major capital expenditure progra11es as 

highway, civil construction and energy resource 

lids proc~s~. h~s so for failed to attract ver1d··r~; 

of sophist1catPd tPchn0l0gical aids such ~s CAD. 
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foreign AiJ F101rd~m~s 
Although Pa~istah has ~~~h thf bPhPftciarY of •any fo1Pl~h aiJ 

pn,9ra1Ht-S, tol; lit t lf lif rt.~ assu.c iJ!t-d t1»:hnolt•':l~ h.r:; h't'h 

assuilated wittiin the fat•ri( of Pabstan's shlls p10f!l,,_ lt1i~

has been due t~ a lark of si•ultaneous indigenous d~v~lopm~hl. 

The only positive •otivation arises when foreign consul!dhtS, 

working in ronjunction with indigenous expertise, insist on the 

use of technologically based skills or, when lotal consultants 

are used in their entirety. 

Standardisation Authorities 
There appeared to be scant evidence that authorities were being 

established in Pakistan to provide appropriate Uuality Assurance 

Standards either within the consuaer 1arket or in the supply 

industries which would iapact upon the need to iapleaent enabling 

technologies such as CADCAH. 

9.3 Market response to ITT. 
An invitation to tender for hardware and software was published in the 

national press. The closing date was 2nd May 1983 and a summary of the 

•arket response is given below. 

9.3.1 

9.3.2 

Hardware 
Of the eleven coapanies who responded to the ITT for hardwarP, 

only eight satisfied the contractual requirements, and of thesf 

only six coapanies provided a coaprehensive range of equipmpnt 

for consideration. A comparative state1ent arising from the ITT 

is shown in Annex 9. 

Software 
The response to the ITT for software was extre1ely disappointing 

and is shown in Annex IO. Only four coapanies responded, and 

only two types of 2D dratting software were offered. Since the 

price variation between the two differed by a factor of seven, 

the only viable offering appeared to be AutoCAD. It was noted 

that insufficient literature was 1ade available with the tenders 

to enable a satisfactory judgetent to be aad? regarding thP 

attributes of the software offered. 
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P.~nrh•Jr king 
fr j lH t 0 th P p U I d1 ,l 5 t· t • f ,~ h Y ti(! I d-' ,1! t' (l I S (If t W ct I ~ • I t ! ~ 
rt">foeet>nded that th£- S'!Sh'l:I is ,h•etH•.5-itdlt>J in a ri>prt>st>r1tJ!l~t' 
poviron•eot usi~~ rf-Pl~~~ntativr co~pany ddl<i. Ao apprOd(~ I•· 

bt>nrh•Jrkiog is shown 10 Annex ll. 
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10 FUTURE ST~ATEGY 

In a 1 r n If• Q es t a sat i sf a r tt11 y ti c1 s i s fo 1 tu t u r t- a r t ll• r1 t Ii t"' f ll 1 lf, w ir1 9 

roosiJerdt1ons have ~een taken 1nt0 ci((punt : 
The type of work processed <sod procedural •ethods used~, HMC 

The budgetary restraints 

The state of the supply •arket 
The rate at which experienre is likely to be assi•ilated 

These factors will be discussed in the following paragraphs 

10.1 Work and procedures 
The nature of the work undertaken by H"C indicates that significant 

benefits can be obtained in all sections by using the following type of 

software 
Word processing 

Spread sheets 

Database 

AutoCAD 
for •any applications including the following 

Project specifications 
Cost esti•ates and specification check lists 

For•alised letters 
[quipaent classification lists 

Project history records 

Co•Parative analyses 

Equip•ent purchase records 
Electrical schetatics, circuit diagra•s, etc 

Equip•ent and site layout diagra•s 

Proposal layouts 
Standard construction and foundation details 

J0.2 Budgetary constraints 
Within the •ooetary restraints it has been possible to rationalise the 

proposed equip•ent in such a way that they •atch the initiatives whirh 

would be •osr fruitful for HHC to pursue both in the short and in the long 

ter•. ThP o~jfrtivP in d~riving thP equipment ronfiguration is to 
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enrourage a aore systeeat1c prfi(edural ap~roach towaid~ th~ ~r~du(!IOh 

of proposal SPfrifil°.ifll1ns wt11d1 will !t>ad fl' 

greater consistenc1 of aprroach 

lll!Prove te..-hn1lal ctirit.'nt 

t•etter preser1tilt ior1 

reduced response ti•es 
all of which should ena~le HKC to instill greater c~nf id@nre a•ongst 

their potential clients and thereby win aore orders. 
eficourage the highest level of •anagerial involveaent in order that the 

initiatives and enthusil -• required to aake effective use of coaputer 

•ethods aay be progressively appreciated and disseainated. 
lay the foundation for the second phase of ro•puterisation which will 

address the volute production work within the design office. 

10.3 The supply aarket 
It has been deaonstrated that currently the supply •arket is only able to 

in 
and aaintain rel at iveh less sophisticated CAD t oc.i s bCith ter•s 

supply 

of software ar.d hardware. This far tor inf luerrces the potential for 

satishing volu•e/produrtion de::d 9n work. However, this far tor can !:le 

to advantage in that it enables HHC aanage1er1 t to focus on Ure 
turned 
strengths of the software and hardware available and 1atch that strength 

to the procedural require1ents of the co•pany. 
The situation should then be reviewed 1n six to twelve 1onths ti1e to 

deter1ine the next invest1ent progra11e which will be influenced by 
the developaent of the supply 1arket and its ability to support •ore 

sophisticated CAD tools. 
the rate of assi•ilation of co1puter •ethods within HHC. 

10.4 Experience build-up 
HHC 1anage1ent 1ust agree, and follow through, a for1alised approach to 

co1puterisation. 

approach to : 

This structured progra11e should enco1pa~s a rigorous 

infor1ation generation a~d data flow 

procedural 1ethods 
staff training using available external and internal resources 

co1puter utilisation in resppct of ti•e and application 
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11 PRoJtcT PROPOSAL 

Ttn• propo$al is tt.est HHC irr..-t>~-l 11• "C:t1r:-.s~5tt>11 t>a~:t-J C•ri inh•llt~.-r.t 

work$tdtion$ and netwo1l to fOJ~lf d(i~ss 10 ~ (0~~0n ddta~JS~-

Stage 1 invest•ent should consist of 

11.1 Hardware and software 
Hardware, as specified in the invitestion to tender, which will provide an 

installation configuration of ; 

1 File server and database 

s CAD workstations 

3 Non-CAD workstations 

1 AO plotter for sheets and rolls 

1 Hard disk 

1 Tape backup 

.$ Printef"S 

Software : 

"ultimate 
Lotus I-2-3 and/or Excel 

Dbase III+ 

AutoCAD 

SAP66 

werrdpr oc essi rig 

spread sheet 

database 

2li drafting 

finite ele1ent analysis 

All of the above should be subjected to 1aintenance agree•ents in order 

that the equip•ent •aY be kept in proper working order and that the 

software •av be updated with a latest enhance•ents. 

Three suppliers of hardware should be shortlisted for ,Jose scrutiny, 

namely 

Ti.e and Tune 

East West Syste1s and 

Para•ount Engineering Servic~s 

and two suppliers of software, na1ely 

Yasir Srothers and 
Co•Puter Graphics and Systems 
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11.2 The distribution of equipment should be dS follows 

1 

·' 

I 

I 

2 

I 

1 

Filt> :>r-rver 

CAO wtnkstation 

Non-CAD wod.station:> 

Plotter 

Han~ disk 

Jape backup 

CAD workstations 

CAD workstation 

CAD workstation 

f.oapute-r se\tior1 plus <ill other sections 

to :.hcu e 

Electrical dept. 

Sugar dept. 

Cuen t dept. 

11.3 Sup~liers and internal co•puter staff should be used to ensure 

adP~uate initiation and follow-up training 

11.4 The situation should ~e reviewed at six •onthly intervals to 

deter•ine the need for additional invest•ent. 

Stage 2 invest•ent should consist of the adJition of a significantly 

powerful workstation of the Apollo type networked to the equipaent 

acquired in stage 1. 
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Ttrt:> repo1 t rorrdudt-s thdt tlrt>t P a1 e 11<ir1y ~gr1if It .tt:I ,,.j~"rit.1•_k:: !ti t•l" 

gJinPJ ~Y HHC froe the e1tens1~P use of romputt>rs ~1thin the dt>s1~n 

office, and that an invest•ent in ha1dw~1e/softwdtt> s~sle•~. people and 

planninq should~~ •ade i••ediately_ 
The external invest•eot io hardware, software and training should be of 

the order of 2.5 •illion rupees in the first twelve •onths_ 

The internal iovest•ent in planning, strategy develop•ent, database 

creation and verification should be in the order of 330 •an weeks during 

the first twelve 1onths. 
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ANNEX-I 

PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION TO SALES TURNOVER SY PRODUCT TYPE 

PRODUCT 19SS-S6 1996-87 

CEHENT PLANT COHPLET£ : 42.57 17.73 : 

EOUIPtENT : : 2.68 

SUGAR PLANT & EOUIPHENT : 7.93 : 16.61 : 

BOILERS : 3.22 : 4.08 : 

CRANES H08ILE : 2.32 0.93 : 

E-0.T. : 3.26 : 1.03 : 

RAILWAY AXLES : 2.14 : 0.47 : 

SCREW JACKS & COUPLINGS : 0.14 : : 

ROAD ROLLERS : 10.56 : 4.92 

DEFENCE EOUIPtENT : 1.94 : 0.61 : 

DISTILLERIES : S.31 ~ 

LPG TANKS : : 0.40 : 

STEEL STRUCTURES : 5.18 : 9.01 : 

OIL FIELD EQUIPJ1ENT 4.58 : 36.39 : 

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT : 10.85 : 5.24 

: : : 

TOTAL : 100.00 : 100.00 
: : : 

: : : 

VOLUHE IN RS. cooo·s> : 332.354 : 635.331 : 
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HARDWARE AVAILABLE IN HMC DESIGN OFFICE 

IBM XT Computer 

CPU 

Coprocessor 

RAK 

January 1988 

8088 

8087 

640 KB 

Color graphics screen with adapter 

Dot Matrix printer 

with draft NLQ and proportional printing 

Speed 200 cps Draft 

67 cps NLQ 

Paper size 

X Y Plotter 

Effective platting area 

Plotcing speed 

Step size 

No of pens 

7.17 to 16 inches 

350 x 260 ... 

180 rm/sec 

0.1 m/step 

8 

Annex - 3 

1 off 

1 off 

1 off 
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SOFTWARE AVAILABLE IN HMC DESIGN OFFICE 

Ja.:uary 1988 

VERSION MANUALS 

VORD PROCESSING 

Hultimate advantage Ver 3.6 Yes 

DATA BASE 

Dbase 111 Yes 

No of fields per file 128 

No Limit to no of file which can be interlinked 

Max 10 files can be O?en at a time 

.ltBASE Yes 

No of fields per file 40 

40 files can be interlinked 

Use is very easy because of being 

menu dri~en. Even custom menus can be 

created. 

Power Base Ver 2.2 Yes 

Very slow in operetion. Can not be 

programmed for custom use. 

mP.nu driven. 

To be replaced by Dbase. 

Totally 

Annex - 4 

SHT 1 of 3 

PURCHASED ON 

Early 87 

Late 85 

Early 87 

Eady 87 
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SPREAD SHEET 

Lotus 1-2-3 Ver 2.01 Yes 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT ------------------
Pert Muster No 

Microsoft Project No Late 

GRAPHICS 

Autocad Ver 2.18 No Late 86 

(Tutorial book available) 

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS -----------------------
SAP 86 Ver 3.5 Yes End 87 

LANGUAGES 

Basic Yes 

Fortan 77 No 

Pascal No 

Cobol No 

c No 

Logo No 
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l June 19"1 

Project in the Islamic Hepuhlic ot Pakistan 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

DP/PA&:/84/026/ll-SS/Jll208 

IKpert io CQ11Puter Aided Deaigo (CAD) 

4 aooths 

As aooo as pos1ible 

tu:Ua 

:,: !!.:.!. -.: - ~-

·~"f'l••~rnoae .of tbe pl"Oj~t-~1 to introduce a CAD 111te11 at th• 
·e!Q.n.~ta). ~lex (BllC)_ ·!!'~og avallable software. 

Tb•~ •~pert 1bould: 

(a) IdeotlfJ bardvan aod'.~•~ftvare required foC' CA.D 1y1tem, 
keeplog.ln vlev tla• pt•~•ot and future requirement• o( t~e 

~OllPHJt 

(b) l.lal•t ia de•l&~lD& •Pftware for specific job1; 

(c) YralD HKC dealgner• lo CA.D 1y1tems and procedures. 

(d) Prepare a report. 

. ·-· ---------------- -
°'Ophations Ind c;ommunoc1t10nl r~rdf~ tr'llS Job Q~W:riOl1()n 1"ou1<1 be ,cnl 10 

Projrr.t Perr.onnel fle<:ruitment RrM~h: .Dep~rtm,.:-it o!" ln'rn~tril\l 111
1

t:rnll"
1
'" 

UNIOO. VIENr~A INTERNATIONAL.CENTRE. P 0 Bo• JOO. Vo~nn• Auuri1 
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Annex -7 

Design Division Activity Analysis, Comparative Data 

Department Cement Sugar Boilers Cranes Structures Electrical Cont. Gates c. Machines 

24 13 12 9 8 5 2 
No. of S::.aff 26 
===========~=====~========================~~============~~:=========~========================••m••===•••======~••=========~~ 

Priority 

2 
) 

4 
5 
b 
7 

DRGS PER ,\.'."\U-! 

lO. 'RS PER DRG 

l-ODS ?ER A.~U-1 
tn'RS PF.R ~OD 

KE\' 

ND: 
MOD: 

B. DES: 

:\ct ivity 

ND 
1'00 
EST 
PTSLSI' 
IN.RET 
C\LCS 
B. DES 

450C 
).7 

665 
12.4 

% 

34 
17 
15 
1) 

7 
5 
4 

Acti"ity 

ND 
In. RET 
mo 
PTS ST 
REOJRDS 
EST 
Mo\N Q 

4220 
2.6 

2500 
2.5 

"I. 

24 
20 
14 
11 
8 
7 
4 

Activity 

ND 
1'00 
B. DES 
CALCS 
PTSLSI' 
saw 
!N. RET 

3400 
2.7 

1350 
2.3 

New drawing 
Modification to drawings 

Basic design 

'· 
37 
13 
11 
9 
8 
7 
6 

Activity 

ND 
Trace 
PTS LST 
EST 
1'00 
C.Al..CS 
Mo\N Q 

520 
12.1 

65 
30. 7 

"I. 

27 
13 
13 
9 
9 
8 
6 

Activity 

ND 
1'00 
EST 
Mo\N Q 
B. DES 
calcs 
PTS LSI' 

700 
11.4 

1 (:() 
12.4 

"I. 

48 
12 
11 
6 
6 
5 
4 

Activity 

ND 
1'00 
EST 
IN RET 
PTS LSI' 
cmtER 
SOIED 

450 
10.5 

200 
11. 5 

"I. Activity 

30 ND 
14 Other 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 

PTSS LSI' 
CALCS 
~Q 

IN. RET 
EST 

100 
43.5 

40 
1.4 

'· 
44 
14 
14 
11 
4 
4 
4 

EST: Estimating RECORDS: Record keeping 

Activity 

PTSLSI' 
ND 
CAL.CS 
B. DES 
IN. RET 
EST 
1'00 

140 
6.1 

50 
4,4 

·1. 

22 
21 
15 
15 
7 
5 
5 

PTS LST: Parts lists MAN Q: Manufacturing queries 
IN. RET: Information retrieval SCHEO: Equipment sch~dulcs 
CALCS: Calculations TRACE: Tracing 

I 

~ 
I:-
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POINTS n> WATOI POI I• 8~u1HAK.:INC srsn:H:; 

I Separate froa actual Benc"-ark Vlalt: 

a) Visit other user altea (1) to find real evidence or th~ •1•c~m5 
capahllity to he11Jle c:oaple1t Jol:i• and 11c•e 

•-pie dravlng•. Don• t j11at ~llev~ the 
vendor - 'honescy l& lnver•cly 
proportional to lnve•tment'. 

(11) to find out vhat the &yste• can't do. or 
can't do well. 

(111) to find out what the systt"m can J<> 011 day 
l and define learning r.ur~e tfaes. 

b) Attend a uaer group •eetfng for general background anti ace what u11ers 
are c011plainlng about. 

c) Choose aub-sectlons for the benchaark test rr-lor co the visit hc:..:l'"ln& In 
alnd the ayate~ selection criteria. 

II During the Benchaark Visit 

a) General background points: 

b) Cholc~ of Benchmark Content: 

(1) Take the oppor-tunlcy of acquiring 
aupportlng inform~tlon. Get user lists 
and find out ho~ m4ny users there ure ot 
the syatem you are being offered and wt.at 
~heir dlaclpllne& are. Don't be fobbed 
off with total• of all eyatems·auppltcd 
or numbers of vorkstatlona. 
ln&pect the training and reference 
aanuah to check they exlat and that they 

are understandable. 
(ii) To what an e1ttent c&n th~ system be used 

•• a development b•&e? Can bespoke 
developaent• be done on the eyscem, (or 
eu11ple. 

(iit} Beware of •anana software. Software 
development always takes twice or thre~ 
times longer th•n planned. Therefore 
•oftware promised to be available nP.~l 

month 11ay only La: .tvit l lahlc in ,·, m'>nC 1.,, 
tlme. 

(1) Don't ~aste tflDa: bcr • .:h:iu1rkJng th•· m•lft• 

afmple aspecc ... All cl1e top-aellln~; 

turnkey syateni:t h.1v.- ,.JC<J•Ute 211 .s~11frl111( 

facl l lt les. 
(il) D<>n'c slloLI st .. n•LHd .Je1111.,urrHCl••n 

material co be u'><"•I. lnsl:Jl on .. I Iv•· 

demon st t4C Ion i,.,.;.-d on vour dr11wl 11c•, 

~ven ff tl•e only prr~lts " suhGPl or 
your problem5 <o lw 1>ln>\ol11. 

(I l I) ,On )I> ask for : 
·-line dra1o1l11r,s with hl1lol1·r. lln.-
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c) Subsections of the Bench mark 

d) During the Benchmark test itself 

removal, not shaded pictures. 
mass properties 
doubly curved surf aces such as bends 
or castings 
sheet metal is usually more difficult 

than machined components 
sections t~rough an object 
sheet flattening 

(iv) On schematics as for: 
connectivity list (variously known dS 

net lists, points of equi-potential) 
parts lists with added attributes such 
as component costs 
edits on the schematic which changes 

the connectivity and parts list 
(v) On wiring harnesses ask for: 

automatic scaling from an unscaled 
schematic 
query the wires passing through 
a point on the harness. 

(i) - Choose lengths of time for each 
sub-section and stick to them. If 

things get bogged down, nove onto the 
next sub-section. Time can pass 
quickly. 

(ii) - Get a hard copy of the drawing at the 
end of each session at the workstation 
At the start of the next session 

compare your copy with what comes up 
on the screen. Any differences indicate 

that they've been modifying previous 
work. THis should not be allowed 
you should insist on seeing everything 
live - demonstrations of pre-prepared 
material proves nothing. 

(i) make comprehensive notes of everything 
which happens and the time of significant 
events. 

(ii) Watch the prompts being issued by the 
system. This gives a good indication of 
what goes on. Check for sytem crashes. 
For example, on PRIME/Medusa systems messages 
sur.h as ****5Q is an error message by the 
PRIME operating system and would indicate 
a failure of MEDUSA. 

(iii) Timed tests are mr .1 test of the operator 
than the sy~:em. "11 • .: objective of 
benchmarking a shortlist of systems is to 
make a final choice of systems; it is not 
to prove, or dispose, productivity ratio 
asirnmpt ion.>. 

(iv) Don't let the salesman waste time by talking 
about it. You're there 
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to see it done on your benchmark. 
Salesman will usually jump at any 
opportunity to talk at a conceptual 
level so they can generalise away from 
specific deta:ls and hen~e cover up 
a missing parts or weaknesses. 

(v) A good demonst•ator will explain 
everything he is doing in clear and 
understandable terms. If he uses 
jargon, ask for an explanation. If 
he can't give one he either lacks 
experience or he's trying to cover up 
something. 

e) Above all else, keeping asking yourself: - could I learn how to use this 
system and apply it to my work effectively? 
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IUTl::S OM t'OIUtUl.ATlNC BENOIKAJtlC TI!STS 

l. Purpo1u~ or a Bcnchaarl Teet 

Thc jlurpus._. of 11 benchmark Lesr ta to ev.1lw1tc d sy:.t,·ms 1>ui1.1l1llf1y 
for u propo:1cJ .sp11llc11t!.on. Puttln~ 4l number ot 1>ystc11111 thr.:>uf:h ti"· 
s11mt: lctlt shollld provide an objective basis for systei;; i>ele.:-t fon. Suda 

tests may Involve identifying the ltmtca or II systea:;s ca1.11btlltlcs hul 

the primary objective Is not co cauRe a systc>ll! to lal l - Ir lti tu t.,,,, 
lti; 11hlllty 011 11 real and relevant appllcatlun. 

l.l Keeping Control 

It Is important to keep tight control on what ts done and how le ls 
done 1 f meaningful comparisons are co be made. If a vendor has ct 

partfc-ular facility applicable to some faclt of the bendu:iark it ltt 
reasonable to see this demonstrated, but ensure that the original 
purpose of that part of the benchmark is properly dealt with. 

2. Preparation of leochaark 

2.l Performance Criteria 

le ts essential to consider what perforc:_ .ce criteria arc relcv-.nr l•l •• 

parcl.::ular user. Speed of response ls n<>t the only onc nor Is ft 
neccssartly as measurable at le appears. Quality of 1•ro1:iprs, ti ... .,,,,. 
of d~·r.;wlc value:1 and che levc~l of deCdil ,,n crcJr a;,:as.at:..::; •ffc .ii! 
likely co be important. Hany performance criteria are suhje.:t iv(• an.i 
dif f 1cul t to rate objectively but still !mponant from ti1c sysr cio. 
choice viewpoint. Such criceria include the ergonomics of chc 
workstation and gener3l friendliness of the software Interface. 

It is important to consider performance criteria in detail when 
benchmarking. 

2.2 Preparatory Work 

The s.lmple of work used in the benchmark m1:st be carefully cho:;en to 
ensurc chat it will both represent the expected work load .rnd ;irovl.lt! a 
bas ls for grading the system vis-a-viii the performancc cri ter 1.1. Ttac 
potentldl u.;;er lllll&t therefore choose an example- from the rnafn strc~.irn ot 
his vork and provide instructions chat guide the opcraror thr•>ugh the 
bencl1FJ.1rk In a manner that 1ornuld pen11lt evaluairfon a.;.:st1111t rhe 
performance criteria. 

Scr!prs should be prepared chat tnc:lude the lnstr•1<:el<J11s fr,r rlw 
Jc•monstrator tn o>rJcr that the systems arc rt!:irc·J on n llk.: l•>r I Ii-·· 
bnKh. A tiCrlpt al1111 cneiures that every polnr <•n tl1t· hcnc.hui.uk l!, 
COVt~fc•I. 
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2.J Analysis Oocullk!ntatlon 

Prepare fonas for the analyst& of a benchmark ln ad..-ani:c 1><> tlull tla.-y 
earn be used during and/o• immediately after- the event. Thei;c for111t1 
ahould have rooa for co-enra to be made and are likely to include a 
li•t of dealred features generated from the perforaancc criteria. They 
ahould be constructed as objectively aa poa11lble to concentrate on the 
ayate•• ablllty and ao ainl•i•e the rlak of comparing operator• rather 
than ayateaa. 

3. Teat Procedure• 

3.1 Duration 

In order to properly evaluate a eyate• • uaer ahould allow two day• for 
a bench .. rk. It aay become clear that the ayate• ia unaatlafactory in 
a •uch aborter time. but barring draatlc failure. two daya la 
real ht le. 

3.2 Docuaentation and Systea Operation 

The quality of documentation that ls supplied with a 11ystem h very 
relevant. A user •ust be able to understand the documentation and use 
lt as a first level of support. Confusing. luac..:urcstc or ould.stc.J 
documentation represents a serious weakness in a systems support. 

The basic knowledge of how to start up and run a system l6 obvluusly 
esaentlal. Some systems are more coaaplex than others. It w111 t: -
necessary to take back ups of .. gnetic aedla and to do so ral1ably. 
The docuaent•tlon ahould be atudied to enaure that inatructions for 
thla are ioc ~ded and to 1ua1e hov coapllcated the work ta. Include ' 
·cold atart• in the benchaar. and coepare actual with docu•ented 
procedure•· 

3.3 The Benchmark team 

Physical cootralnts of access to one workstation llmlts the number of 
staff who could usefully attend a benchmark test to about three. 
Generally the whole team should attend all sessions of a benchmark so 
that they all have as full a picture as possible. Where a large range 
of uaes la envlaaged the tea• could be expanded, but thh will mean 
some degradation in detail viewf ng of the wo,k. 

The background and experience of the team should cover all the plann~d 
areas of appllcaclon ff possible. 

The team should be technically qualified in their own fields and, ti 
necessary, be given the opport..anlty to atudy the other potcntl.il 
applications. They must be experienced and pragmat le HO that they art· 
not ao impressed by the technology that they forg•~C th'~ re1.11tlcs vf 
the application. Exposure to one or more syat~mti b~tore t.lk1ng 1.arc 11. 

a benchmark would be useful. 
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4. Tesc Couc:enl. 

4. I I ul ru•luc LI 1111 

The cont.enc of a benchmark t..:st for a part lculdr user wl 11 dep•!nc:1 c.a 
the planned appl lcat ton. However CAD can. co some exltnt • be redl>t:~d 

to a numbet" of baste discfpllnes. each of i.:hlch re11utrce the 1ncll!s1on 
of cercain featured ln a henchmark.. The th1·ee i:iain dtsclplinee are: 

1t) :!ll Unua~ht fog 
h) l'arametric Deelgn 
c) 30 Modelling 

4.2 20 Drdughting 

ConvC!ntial draughting consists of &traighc line&, arcs, clrcJes. 
spllned curves and text. Given facilitiea to geometrically manlpulaLe 
these any dra\llng can be produced. Houever fact lit ies should h<~ 
available that will further assist the creation of drawings. These 
facilities include the ablllty to manipulate groups of geometry L<1 
incorporate librarled drawings and previously created drawings intu che 
current Jrawlng, to modify the graphical representation ~f geoi:ietry anJ 
to use ch~ created data for other purposes. 

Benchmark drawing material should have th~ following f catures Ln 

vcryify a system gtometrlc ability \lhen applied to separate items: 

Points - absolute position 
- relative position from lines and pointli 

defined by intersections of llnes 

Lines straight, point to point, tangent to tangent, ver.tical. 
horizontal, angle, perpendicular, normal 
arcs, 3 points, tangent to tangent, 2 points/radlua 

- circles. centre/radius. concentric 
ellipses, angular rotation 

- fitting a smooth curve through a st>t of points with and 
constraints. 

If che draughting system can do these satisfactorily, then the majority 
of mandatory geometric contructions are provldcd. 

Incorporate examples of the following opcralior,s oo gcome'Cric grouv~ 

int•> the i>enchmark by cholce of an appropri.lL~ dr.-.-.•w'ln.:(&). 

1) copy and rotate (leaving l1atching ac sarn1• ai1,~lc) 
ll) copy and create• new shape, with subse<)'1c11r edlttn~ 

ill) adrrorl111; 

Chonr,1: some starul.ird f•!al.ures 
for Inclusion <>n ;i Jra1.11nt{. 

i; t 111 HI,, r .I IJld nu t d c t 11 r I 11 ~: '"' t '.! s 
1 .. 111t;l1l 1>111 le c•rn. 

Th<~Ge 111f1:!1 r 111.- J 11rf·· 
or the g~nm1·( ry ,,f 

I lw c·,1;np,1w; l 1 •• ;.i, 

.t I rc·•p1r:111 I y .. ,,, .. 1 
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The follo"1ing ft!aturc:s .u-e also "10rlh lncludln~ ln any bcnch111<trk 

l) 

11) 

111) 
lv) 

v) 
vi) 

vlt) 

cross halchlnK ln dlfferenr dlrectlons and plt<'.he& iutd arouuJ 

lelanda within an area 
line atyle changing of part of llR exl&tlng llne (this h 

often needed on aaaembly drawings) 
l!ditlng text: 
dimensioning and re-dimensioning after a modification 
filleting and line trlaalog 
area calculation 
paper alze aelect:lon 

If all the features outlined are Included In a benchmark a good 

comparison of 20 facilities could be aade. 

4.3 Parametric Variation 

Create the specification of a simple parametric examples. such as a 
flange. that a vendor could use to demonstrate a systems parametric 
facility. Be prepared to note details of the use of parametrlcR and to 

obtain a hardcopy of the resulting program. Try to Include ll 

conditional statem·~nt (e.g. IF DIAM IS LESS THAN THICKNESS THEN STOP) 
to de~onstrate a reasonably full parametric language. 

4.4 JD Modelling 

Where JD work Is applicable It la easential to select a realistic 
example that la not too demanding of comput Ing time. The user must 
ioaiat that each step in the modelling process ls fully explained. The 
type of model being created must be made clear (e.g. wire frame. 
aurface or solid). The model type must be considered against the 
dealred performance criteria and. where an option ta poaaible, bCX"n ln 

aind when comparing syatema. 

Uaera must be prepared to note the length of delaya cauaed by the 
modelling proce&a and, in a time sharing environment, consider the 
impact of the extra computing load on other uaers. 

5. A lleceot Ex.ample 

A recent benchmark test ts described as a typical t!xamplc. 

5.l Electrical Schematic 

Part of an electrical schemat le drawing was chosen t•> he rcproJur.cd. 
The area was marked out on the drawing and the oper.1tor lnetuct tons 

included the following: 

a) create cen graphic symhole (marked l to 10 011 chc Jra1o1ln~) 

b) ctcwonr.trace how the:;e symbol& are held ln cJ sy111h<1l I l t..rdry, laow 
r.hac 11 b1 ary l& Interrogated. how origin& of i;ymh0l s 11nJ t::onr.~ct 1011 

polnce are dc(lncd 
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d) est abl lsh Cv!111ect lond hc:l..,cen aymboli; 

t:) add annotations and text on 11 ,;eparate layer eanJ •tlbplcty t>\olltd•l11i. 

on 11nd off 

f} generate lltit of coaapo11ents by syaabol t It le 

Each vendor was asked to comment on associating further data wlrh each 
symbvl. 

The follo1Jlng features were also considered durlng thls par:. of the 
benchmark: 

a) crou hatching of symbols 

b) establishing origins and connectloo points 

c) text size, justification and choice of typeface 

d) text handling in component llstlng 

5.2 Mechanical Engineering Dra1.1lng 

Part of an mechanical engineertr.g dra1Jlng wc1=o m...:.rkcd out to Le 
reproduced and the operator told to proceeJ as follow9; 

a) create one vlew including an enlarged detail 

b) carry construction lines for other views 

c) carry construction lines for a section detail 

d) dimension one view 

e) create a text symbol library to include ) standard manufact1.>ring 
notes 

f) recall notes from library and position on the drawing 

g) add other text and edit existing text 

h) incorporate a change that effects all views 

1) mirror s view 

j) copy and rotucc a vie"' 

k) c.tlc11late ttw .1rea of one vie1.1. 

Dur In.; this parl of t ht• t.<:nchm.lrk tht• c<•r.c· 111 11~;,· ,,,,d .:rrur rccov.·ry 111 

the i;yo~1:m "''~r<' conr.l1l1·r<•<I. 
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5.) )!) Hodd ling 

Using the views created in 5.2 the following actions w~re caken: 

a) create a )D eodel of one component 

b) display vleva of 110del equivalent to the original drawing 

c) generate the aectloo detail that va~ created in 5.2 c) 

d) create an laoaetrlc vlev of model. create a eecond vlev rotated by 
60• around one axle 

e) Interrogate 90Clel for voluae 

During thla work conalderatlon vae given to 

a) ease of 90Clel generation 

b) eaee of model aaendaent 

c) vaa the modeller aolid or vire framed? Uere hidden line removal, 
automatic croaa sections gener•tion and volumetric calculations 
available? 

d) creation of a aodel will usually require the use of Bool~dn 
operatlone in a solid 11e>delling eyste3. Hov easy to specify were 
these? 

5.4 Vindoving and Panning 

Vindoving and panning facilitlea vere benchmarked by diaplaylng 4 
coplea of the (A4) aechanlcal dravtng ueed in 5.2 on one AO aheet. 
Diagonal conatructlon liaea were then created across the entire sheet. 
Thia resulted in the equivalent of a complex AO drawing that wee used 
to teat the apeed. eaae and liaita of windowing and panning facilities. 
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Report into the need for a 
CADCAM Development Scheme in Pakistan 

This report htts hcen compiled Rs a result of a UNIJJ' initiative lo 
Jeteraine the scope for proaoting "CADCAM development and training 
progra11mes" in Pakistan, with the specific objective of accelerating the 
acceptance and effective utilisation of ~ADCAM technology. 

The initiative was formulated under the guidance of Mr Bernardo Vunibobo, 
resident representative of UNDP in Pakistan and Mr Aftab Akhtar, Senior 
Consultant. The progra11111111e of work was undertaken by David S Wadsworth, 
CADCAM expert, cu.·rently released froa his assignment at l"1C Taxi la. 

The purpose of the project was:-

1.1 to determine, within a time frBlle of one month, to what extent CADCAH 
technology had b~n adopted by both public and private organisations 
within Pakistan, to determine the effectiveness of its current. use 
and to identify the aore significant restraints witholding the 
widespread adoption of this technology. 

1.2 to make reco111111endations regarding the most effective strategy which 
should be adopted in order to accelerate the process of 
computerisatil'ft in engineering and design installations. 

2 Acknowledgement 

Mr Wadsworth would like to take this opportunity to thank the Management 
of lfotC, and in particular Mr N A Bhatti, for placing so many facilities at 
his disposal during the information gathering and report preparation 
phases of this project. 

3 Methodology 

The method used to gather the essential information was by means of A 

questionnaire, shown in Appendix I, and to use this questionnaire as a 
basis for face-to-fece interviews with Managing Directors end/or other 
senior aanagers in as many companies as time permitted. The locations 
c~osen for detailed examination were Lahore and Kbrechi, and five days 
were spent in each area using local UNDP transport faci 1 i ties. The 
effectiveness of these facilities is acknowledged which contributed 
significantly towards 58 organisations being canvassed during the survey. 
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A SUJftlDary of lht~ lin~akdown of llw co111panit~s cnnvussP.t is as follo,,;s: 

Users aml 
f'otenliul Users 
Unable lo pro\.'idc i1•f>r"mation 

Public 
l'r i valt~ 

Suppl j ers and/or· Tn1 in i ng On~an i sat ions 

finance Houses 

Total 

ll 
28 

3 

l 

58 
The size 
annUll to 
follows: 

of users. or potential users, varied fn>11 Rs 0.25 111llion per· 
Rs 850 million per ennwn turnover, end the distribution was as 

< 10 
Rs aillion per annWI 10 - 100 

> 100 

12 
12 
15 

The response to the questionnaire was very positive• and allowed free 
expression of beliefs and prejudices. Jn this respect. the questionnaire 
did not li•it respondents to the mllllber of observations regarding 
restraints or benefits. perceived or otherwise. Neither were the 
responses ranked in priority. The results should therefore be interpreted 
es significant to the extent that the observations were worthy of mention. 
* Only three c<>11panies were visited who, due to CO!lllercial pressures at 

the time. were unable to attend to the questionnaire - unfortunately 
their proaise to send the relevant information by post did not 
materialise either. 

4 Results 

The results of the survey are shown in Tables l, l and 3. 

4.1 Software U'ilisation 

Of the 
fourteen 
Personal 
and three 

thirtynine user or potentiAl user c<>11panies canvassed, 
(3~) had no computers at all, six (15~) had just one 
computer. sixteen (41%) had more than one Personal computer 
(8') companies had Mini-computers. 

Eighteen (4~) companies were using software for word processing and 
spreadsheet applications and fifteen (38') c<>11panies were using 
software for specialist applications such as structural analysis, 
aachine control, flowcharting or artificial intelligence. 

Fifteen {38%) companies had computer aided design software (ell 
Autocad). Nine {23%) of these c:ompanies had plotters but only five 
(13%) of the companies were using CAD Rs a productive tool. One of 
the companies who had CAD software did not consider that it was 
appropriate lo their needs and another company slated that it would 
be two years before they started to use the software. 
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Fifle(•ll (:1!n) c11ml':t111••s staled that they intt:rnlt·d lo us<~ CA[J ;1s a 

pr·oJuctiV•! tool wilh111 the~ next twclvt• 111011lhs au.I a fu1·th•!r· fiVt! 
(13\) cumpan 1 cs l hn t lln-y would s ttu- t t o use C AU w it Ii 1 11 t!w rw:-: t two 
years. On I y two compun i es in the sur·v~~Y cons i t!er·eJ l ha l CA!l "'as 
inBN•1·up1·iulc to their nCt'.ds. and a fui-ther thi-o:c compa11i<·s stated 
that CAD was not a hit,h lll·iority. allhou)(h it should he 11<\tt·d that 
some of these opinions might Le reve1·seJ if well infonnt~d i11d··p••11de11l 
advice wen~ to bt? avdilable. Twelv~ co111pa11i.-s (:H~~ in.lic.ilet! that 
it would be more than two year·s Lefore they Legan to USt! CAD. 

4.2 Restraints 

The respondents were asked what. factors were considered to be 
significant in restraining progn:~ss towards computerisation. 

Of the eighteen respondents who listed "Management Awareness" as a 
significant restraint, eleven already had coaputers; and of the 
eleven respondents who listed "Organisational Attitudes" as a 
significant restraint, nine already had C011Puters. 

Of the fourteen respondents who listed "Lack of Finance" as a 
significant restraint, eleven already had computers anJ 1:1 further 
twelve respondents listed "Fin8Dciel Justification" as a significant 
restraint. 

Of the sixteen respondents who listed "Lack of Suitable Software" es 
a significant restraint, ten already had computers and two used 
bureau facilities. 

Sixteen respondents considered that the "I.ack of Training Facilities" 
was a significant restraint and as aany respondents considered that 
either the "Lack of Professional or Technical Skills" posed problems 
to the advancement of coaputerisation. 

Twentyfive (64%) of the thirtynine companies believed that 
~omputerisetion was inevitable anJ therefore they had taken, or would 
take, the initiative to be involved in its use. Fourteen (36%) of 
the thirtynine coapanies felt that the need to ccmputerise arose 
directly from competitive pressures. 

In summary, the five most frequently quoted restraints were seen to be: 

4.2.1 
4.2.2. 
4.2.3. 
4.2.4. 
4.2.5. 

Management awareness 
Lack of suitable software 
Lack of training facilities 
Lack of finance end/or financial justification 
Lack of computer literacy and technical skills 
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4.3 Benefits Achieved 

M11ny 11Jvant hKt'S have been the ti St• of 
computer· isat ion. 

In particulnr the sur·vcy inJintled that lwcntylwo (17 whu usc,f 
coaputers, 5 who did not), respondents reported lhat the sp~J of 
COllpleting t1:1.sks was vastly improved, fifteen (9, ii) r·cspo11Jent s 
n~ported that econoay of e ff m·t was ~ ign if icant and four-teen ( I 0, 4) 
respond•.:nls reported that the a<;<.:Uracy and confidence with which 
results were obtained was considerably iaproved. 

Nine (7, 2) of the respondents felt that the benefits of 
coapulerisation were lo be achieved by undertaking tasks which would 
not have been possible by 118Jlual aelhods. 

Many examples were quoted to support this positive response. For 
exaaple, on~ engineering COllPMY is using CAD to design carton 
packaging profiles. Rach profile is now created in ten ainutes 
whereas previously it took a dreughlSIUlll one day lo complete. Not 
only is the profile produced aore rapidly but the use of the aaterial 
is also optimised, thus generating further savings to the company es 
a whole. 

One consulting company regularly 
sectional elevations to assist in 
projects. This is 11811Y aore 
methods anti thus provides aore 
earthworks. 

produces as many as fifteen hundred 
the specification of highway design 
than would he generated by manual 
accur·ate estimate for the ensuing 

Ano~ner company was using spreadsheets to integrate the contents of 
seventy files for analysis purposes, a procedure that could nol have 
been contemplated using manual methods. 

One aanager roted that the depth of analysis that could be achieved 
using coaputer methods contributed directly to the retention end 
i•proveaent in the quality of the company's personnel. 

Many ll&Ilegers spoke of time savings of between two end ten, and that 
the accuracy and indepth analysis enabled the production of more 
opti•al designs. This had far reaching effects, not only in the 
initial winning of contracts, but also i•pacted significantly on the 
costs and iaplementation schedules associated with executing the 
contracts. 
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5 General Observations 

During the t:ourse of th•: survey, sixlt•t•n sup1•licr· n1Di1•.1111•·s W(·r·t: 
canvaSSl':•L Tiu~ co111pa111•~s. end tilt~ n:tlun~ of tlu: suppor·t that lht•y pn~vidc 
Rre l is tt·d \ n Tab l t> :L As R rcsu lt of t ht: <ti scuss 1 on with tlw:a: <:umpan i t•s 
amt Utt~ obser·valions of lhe user· niar·k·~l it is possiblt: lo dntw some 
f.~nernlised conclusions, which Rre set out below. 

5.1 Market Support Characteristics 

Various aspects of the aarkel support wi 11 be discussNi under the 
following neaJings: 

5.1. l Hardware 

In general, PC hardware is easy enough to obtain - •ost of it is IBM 
compatible. aanufaclureJ in the Far East and "Jumped" witho•1t 
properly structured outlets or support. Several smell companies ere 
being created who are prepared to aaintain hardware, although their 
preference is to support only whet they sell. 

Processors larger than PC's are difficult to acquire and even more 
difficult to obtain appropriate maintenance support. American 
C01Npanies do not export directly, therefore equipment ar·rives in 
Pakistan vie third party agents who basically just operate as 
shipping agents. 

The larger computer manufacturers such as IBM, ICL and Wang direct 
their activities towards the commercial market. 

Therefore, any computer aided engineering activity hes to be carried 
out on PC's apart from a few exceptions where the demand for 
sophisticated engineering analysis has been established. Access lo 
these facilities tends to be highly priced. 

5.1.2 Software 

During the course of the survey it was noted that the selection of 
demonstrable software for engineering design was minimal. Less than 
ten n8111ed packages were available for sale or being used. The list 
included four named coaputer aided drafting, CAD, systems and no 
computer aided manufacturing, CAM, systems. This compares with 
directories of several hw1dred packages to be found in European 
countries and America. 

There are no Pakistan based COIDputer ma~azines which promot•? the 
sales of software and describe successful applications. Magazines 
are used in other countries to identify sales outlets and lo publish 
articles describing user achievements or· the advantages and 
disadvantages of various systems. 
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Sof"t"';1n· that 1s ,.;old i11 l'akisl<m is aP1t111·ecl art•·1· 1·1·:uli111: s:ilt•!: 
lil.~1·.1l•11···· fl ts 11111 >i<..•nnally po:>s1lil·· 1., '''"•! :~ufh.:u,· tf,•m1111,.;lr-;1f, . .( 

l>I" 101· Io 1•111·.-has1··. In ont~ exc<:-pl i l•rt:i I ··~:an:p I•· 11111 •·ii d111· 1111! tlu~ 

surv~y. th·~ company con...-~rned hat! s~nt two of l111"11· staff lo E111!la1ul 

to sec so rt Wfffe di::=mt•ns l r·ot•~d p1· i or l.o pl tic i 111~ an onl•·r·. I 11 Eur·opp 
tmtf Amer·ica it woul1l be considen~d standartl IH"a•~l in~ to ullt•ud a 
demonstration of software prior lo its purchuse. 

With the 
DATA. the 
pirated. 
dependent 
and few 

exception of two CADCAM vendors, nan1t!ly PAF~C and NORSK 
majority of engineering soft.ware in Pakistan htts been 
As a consequence. the effective use of Stiflware is heavily 

on personRl 11<>tivation since there are fe::w training schools 
software .anuals available. However it should be noted that 

even where software •anuals are available. their use is not always 
effective since many staff do not possess the r·equisi le understanding 
of the English language. 

Most of the software that has been pirated, has come from abroad, 
brought by people who 11&y or llBY not have received adequate training. 

The fact that the import of software has been so spasmodic has led to 
aany coapanies developing their own. There is thus a wide range of 
small undocuaented programs of doubtful quality which may or lllBY not 
be providing an adequate service to the user population. 

5.1.3 Training 

Since most of the software has been pirated, the majority of 
personnel have to teach themselves how to use the software. 

Sane coamercial organisations have sprung up to try to fill the 
vacuUll of knowledge, but their knowledge is scant and not directed to 
any particular technical sector of the market. Neither is their 
knowledge directed towards any particular application or professional 
group. 

Doubt 
fill 

was 
this 

facilities. 

expressed as to the ability of :.miversities or colleges to 
gap there seemed to be too few of them with too few 

The aost significant training WB:I therefore acquired from abroad. 
However, there seemed to be a general concensus of op1n1on that of 
the •any who went abroad for training, too few came beck to use and 
disseainate the knowledge so gained. 

5.1.4 Financial 

Although there ere 11&ny institutions willing to invest money in high 
technology, the ll&jority of finance is directed towards cr·ealing 
plants to 11&nufacture products not previously manufactured in 
Pakistan. Little demand is made for •oney to invest in "enabling 
technologies" and what de11and there is, faces stiff competition from 
other investment progranunes. 
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5.2 Market Motivation 

ln onlcr 
factor·s 
pr·oces$ .. 

to huve <t strong vihnmt tcdmolo1!i1·al lhn1st, Ct.'t·tnin 

nt~~J to be at work witniu lhe mar·k.,t lo sliniulal·~ lh·~ 
Thc~a: st i mu 1 al i nJ( fac lo rs wou l <l in<: I uclc: I ht: fo I I ow i n 1~: 

5.2. l ~us l ome 1· Demands 

fo'rom lhe information collected there was little evidence to sugt.est 
that either· the private customer or the Goven1menl procurement 
authorities were placing any demands on <.:onsulliinls, designers or 
aanufacturers to demonstrate their use of advanced enabling 
technologies in en effective manner. 

5.2.2 Indigenous r.esign 

It is a 'latter of feet that the amount of indigenous design is very 
low. Most of the products manufactured in Pakistan are either of e 
repetitive nature with little new associative design technology or 
are manufactured under some licencing agreement whereby the original 
design is imported end only •inor changes are made to products for 
either the home market or for re-export. 

Any stimulus for advanced technology stems from major capital 
expenditure progra1mes es evidenced by highway, civil construction 
end energy resource development. 

5.2.3 Foreign Aid Progr811111les 

Although Pakistan has been the beneficiary of many foreign aid 
progr811111es, too little of the assoch .. ted technology has been 
assimilated wit.bin the fabric of Pakistan's skills profile. This has 
been due to e l&~k of simultaneous indigenous development. 
The only positive motivation arises when foreign consultants, 
in conjunction with indigenous expertise, insist on the 
technologically based skills or, when local consultants ere 
their entirety. 

5.2.4 Standardisation Authorities 

working 
use of 

used in 

There appeared to be scent evidence that authorities were being 
established in Pakistan to provide appropriate Queli ty Assurance 
Standards either within the consU111er 11arket or in the supply 
industries which would impact upon the need to implement enabling 
technologies such as CADCAM. 
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6. The Need for e Structured ProgrftlllDe to Increase the llse of Enebl ing 
Technologies 

In spite of lht~ difficulties rclnletl in "the previous p;ff;11:1;i1•li:;, n>mpa11iPs 
an~ makin~ muves lowan1s the u~e of CAUCAM technalo~y. 
However-, the p1·oc<:ss is frAglllenled. fitful and in mnny insl;irwPs lt:tck~: 

commitment. The majority of installations lack a balanced untl•:r·stantiing 
of the technology and its managemer:l which. unless corrected will lead tu 
a significant w1tler· achievement and sense of di$illusionment. 

There is till overwhelming need for a co-ordinating prot.ramme which would 
focus on the potential and achievable benefits to be gained by using 
CADCAM technology w1d to provide demonstration and leadership stature to 
one of the aost powerful and wide-ranging enabling technologies yet 
devised. 

It becaae apparent during discussions that the "M&nagement of Technology" 
was one of the biggest stUllbling blocks towards an effective 
computerisation progremme. 

Computer systems cost money, they ~re difficult to justify, therefore 
software is pirated and the cheapest computers are bought, namely PC's. 
However, even when the equipment is installed no investment in the form of 
training is made and the prov1s1on of formal training is neglected. 
Certainly the vendor cannot help - because the software has been pirated, 
and there are insufficient training schools with insufficient application 
experience lo help. So training becomes another, but critical. 
'Cinderella'. 

Self-training and self-motivation can only go so far towards effecting the 
sound use of enabling technologies such es CADCAM. 

The one essential 
together is the 
'management of time'. 

ingredient that 
'management of 

could begin to 
Wlderstanding' 

mould the p~ocess 
together with the 

In far le· few instances during the survey were examples of CAD being used 
as an effective productive tool discovered. Most companies had failed to 
reach this stage because management had not allocated either time for 
training or arranged e work load suiteLle fo1 this technology. 

Many more installations will fail in this process because of a lack of 
understanding of the technology end its effective application unless 
positive steps are taken now. 

There is therefore en overwhelming need for a structured programme in 
order to focus and harness the energies being expended at the moment, to 
ensure that those limited resources that are available ere used to their 
best advantage and in the shortest possible timescale. 
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To be effective, such u (>r-ot.rnmmc would addn~~s HS manv of the fol lowint. 
factors as possible. 

It would promote market stability. 
ie. by promot int. n bet tcr informed :rnJ cducat~d forum for· dt~c1si<'ll 

maker-s the worthiness of hanJware and software pn>tlucls would h•!comc 
mor·e apparent. and would provide a framL>Work of stability within which 
the potential customer could have confidence in his commitment lu 
purchase. 

lt would identify CADCAM as an effective enabling technology in Pakislun's 
development towards indigenisation. 

ie. it would identify CADCAM applications, identify or develop 
appropriate software and spread an understanding of its potential. 

ll would focus on the need to manage technology. 
ie. it would recognise the lessons learned by 11<>re advanced 
countries, when they first introduced similar advanced technologies, 
but would leaper these lessons with specific indigenous criteria. 

It would provide 
understanding. 

a forUll for the exchange of technological expertis<~ a;id 

ie. by promoting 
would disse•inate 
management. 

lectures, workshops, seminars and conferences it 
an educated understanding of the technology and its 

It would provide bureau services. 
ie. for new users or for more specialised (end therefore more 
expensive) applications which require more resources than could be 
economically justified by one user. 

It would act as a stimulus towards financial institutions. 
ie. it would focus the benefits of CADCAM, as an effective enabling 
technology in an overall indigenisation programme, within financi.Jl 
institutions; thus releasing positive financial stimuli to the 
potential user aarket. 

It would stimulate the need for consortia. 
ie. it would bring together like minded requirer.ents and provide the 
stimulus necessary for joint development programaes or joint service 
agreements. 

It would provide training facilities. 
ie. it would identify the need for, and the location of, training 
facilities covering all aspects of CADCAM technology from management 
awareness and aanagement of technology, through to the inculcation of 
technical skills and their effective ap~lication. 

It would act as a demonstration cent1·e. 
ie. it would focus on the best available software and demonstrate its 
potentiRl in a non-sales, non-presaurised environment. 
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It would pr·omole the development of user· groups. 
1c. orw of the best ways lo ensure en infor·mt•d forum of user op1n?un 
is llu·ough thP. n .. !dium of active user or· appliL'ulion oriented J(roups. 

It would act Rs a pr·essure group on vendors. 
ie. curTcnlly lher·e are too few ventfors, ther·efor·e the pr·ice of 
software is too high end pirating of software lakes place. Action 
should be taken to reverse \.his self-defeating process. Action 
should also be taken to attract major software development compeni'!s 
to open branches within Pakistan and promote indigenous software 
development. 
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7. Conclusions 

The pU!·post• of this paper hes been lo denio11sli-ate the nct·d fur·, tmd the 
value of, establishing an Institute or· ··cenln:! of E.'Ceel leru:c' lo develop 
end promote lht> f!ffeclive use of CAllCAM tcc.:hnolo1ry. The fed lhat ltss 
than lt!n examples of engineering software wen~ found during the survey 
comp&r·cs unfevourably with over five hundred exumples of different. types 
of marketable engineering software to be found in fo:ur·opean cou11tr·ies or· 
America and highlights lhe current poor slate of the market in Pakistan. 

The value of the current survey is twofold: 

l It hes enabled lhe expression of many of the prejudices, perceived 
or reel, which management consider to be obstacles to the widespread 
adoption of CADCAM as en enabling technology. 

2 It has highlighted, to a large degree, the extent and type of 
industry which would benefit fr<>11 a more positive approach to the 
use of CADCAM technology. 

Note: It was not the intention of the survey to quantify the total need 
within the country. However it is reasonable to suggest that the 
survey canvassed the cream of private and public sector 
organisations of significant size or potential r-qge. These 
compani~s can be assumed to represent the forei •L of current 
thinking on the s1ibject. 

It is interesting to note that those companies who had made a coDDDilment 
to computerise their design office methods, individually and on average: 

had invested Rs 500,000 todate, 
would invest Rs 500,000 within the next twelve months and 

expected to inve$t nearly Rs 4.000,000 in the next five years. 
This report concludes thai: the establishment of a "CADCAM Centre of 
Rxcellence" would materially assist these companies in their goal lo 
maximise their individual investment:.. 

To es~ablish such an Institute requires the co-operation of, and 
contribution from, a number of organisatious. For example, an organisation 
such as UNDP could provide assistance in the fona of financial p;-l with 
which to purchase hardware and software from overseas and to pre, the 
very necessary consultancy support that such a project would require. 

The Ministry of Production might supply assistance in the form of 
buildings and staff salaries, end Private industry could be expected to 
provide essential inputs based on their needs and their commerci~l 
strengths at the ap~ropriate time. The first requirement is to establish 
a 111:1nagemcnt structure which will ensure the maximWD progress and optimum 
utilisation of the resour~es placed at the disposal of the project. 

'....1,:h a project should be seen as enhancing parallel programmes to develop 
a sound indigenous industrial policy. To be effective it requires A 

funding and organisational co111D1itment for a minimum period of at lea.c;l 
five years, with r. review sfter three years to determine the rlegree of 
success achieved todate and to deteraine the extent to which lhe pr-oject 
rt!quires a<ldilionn] Rccclcret.ion funding. 
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In I.he first instance the inst i t.utc would requi r·e lw11<lquartcr· faci lit ics 
appropr-ialely local•!d adjacent to a cenln! of uliiis~tion. It woulJ also 
require to he sited where good cummu11ic11tions with the n~st of the country 
could be eslabl1shetl. 

After· a period of lime, c:onsiderRlion should he given to pr·oviding a loc.:aJ 
imnte•Jiacy to the ser·vices proviJe•L 

This might be achieved in two weys :-
First, by the prov1s1on of local branch offices with excellent data 
communication links lo the central establishment, 
Second, by lhe provision of mobile consultants. Thest" consultants would 
be deployed on an "as required" basis. Their effective utilisation could 
be encouraged by a Goverruaenl funded scheme whereby individual companies 
are entitled lo a predetermined number of days (say 10) in order to have a 
feasibi lily study undertaken at nominal cost, and additionally have 
substantially more subsidised consultancy to assist with the planning and 
implementation of appropriate systems. In the first instance this 
~onsultency service could be co-ordinated by UNDP, but the ultimate aim 
would be to encourage an indigenous supply of consultants. The purpose of 
this consultancy programme would be to encourage the best use of the 
t~chnology available. 

This paper has not assigned detailed costs lo this project - some 
projected budgetary costs were mooted in the working paper that preceded 
this study. RE•' APPENDIX 2: '«>RKING PAPER ON A UNDP AIDED PROJECT TO 
PROMOTE CADCAM DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING PROGJlNIMES IN PAKISTAN, 
D S WADSWORTH & N A BHATTI, FEB 1988. 

In the light of the additional wo1·k carried out during this survey, it is 
reasonable to suggest that the figures mooted on page 7 of Appendix 2 
were, perhaps, in excess of the requirements which could usefully be 
exploited durin1, the formative sta~es of this project. 

~:owever, it should be noted that a project designed to satisfy a five year 
programme, which would meet the requirements described earlier in this 
report, is likely to require an ir.itial funding of the order of 
$ 4,000,000 in terms of foreign aid and Rs 20,000,000 internal funding. 

8. Recommendation 

The recommendation is 
parties and proceed as 
of resources such t.het 
possible time frame. 

for UNDP to gather together a forum of interested 
quickly es possible in identifying the evailabil ity 
this project may be implemented within the shortest 

D. S. Wadsworth 
UNDP Consultant 
March 1988 
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WORKING PAPER ON APPENDIX 2 

A UNDP AIDED PROJECT 

TO Fr.\JMOTE CADCAM DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING "PROGRNfolES IN PAKISTAN 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

INTRODUCTION 
Pakistan is a young developing country sandwiched between the 

highly auloaated and sophisticated industrial power bases of Japan 

on the one side and the western countries of Europe and Aaerica on 

th~ other. Market forces were never aore coapet itive, and the need 

to develop & maintain a sound industr~el base never more evident. 

Fortunately SOiie tools are available .n the world which can assist 

in the process of improving design and manufacturing techniques 

which play a central role in determining cmmpetitiveness. 

The technology is known es CADCAM i.e. computer aided design end 

computer aided manufacture. 

Todate, knowledge of these tools, their development and application 

to the needs of industry within Pakistan, has been scant. There ere 

few outlets for technical literature on the subject, even fewer 

vendors of the equipment (since vendors have not as yet realised 

the potential market within Pakistan) and finally there are only a 

handful of organisations who have begun to address the need to 

implement this technolgy. Those companies who have introduced this 

teduiology have in no way begWl to tap the full potential of the 

tools available, in that, they have emb&rked on a tentative and 

experimental period of use before _ngaging the technology fully in 

productive processes. 

There 

CA DC AM 

is an overwhelming need to fun~ a progres~ively structured 

progr8JllBle which will accelerate this process and provide the 

essential momentum to industrial development in Pakistan. 

1-'he objective of such a progranune would be not only to ensure that 

tJ,.. availability of effective CADCAM tools is demonstrable within 

Paki!'\tan but also, by means of a carefully str·uctured process, 

provide positive managcriHl and technicHl trair~in~ lo ensure the 

successful inject ion of this technology into industry al lanre. 
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1·1iis would bt! achieved by lhe pr·o•1ision of: 

L Comprehensive demons~retion facilities for ft widr range of 

t~<lu i pnien l and app 1 i cal ions . 

2. Men1:t.J!e111Cnt appreciation courses in the selection and 111anag~:riel 

aspects of advanced engineer·ing technology. 

3. Courses which promote design •et.hods and creative design, such 

as that required for engineering applications eg. boilers, 

structures, process plant, civil and ar.;hiteci..urnl projects, 

and electrical/electronic applications; and to include design 

for economic manufacture and computer aided information 

systems. 

4. Introductory and advanced training facilities for specific 

equipment and methods in CAD and CAM. 

5. An information liaison and dissemination service. 

6. Conferences, seminars and workshops on a wide variety of 

related topics in conjunction with ' lucational instl tutions and 

industry. 

7. Consultancy on a wide range of computer-based engineering 

applications. 

8. Bureau facilities for users prior to the acquisition of their 

own equipment. 

9. Facilities for the design RJld development of specialist 

software for applications that will be required by companies 

including HMC, PECO, PMTF, SHIPYARD, PAEC, WAPDA, NESPAK and 

the private sector organisations. 
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t'Q~~J~~~_§Q_~UTIQNS 

l. ~~,!~gt:_l!lt!nt 

l l is proposed t lutl lhe mantt~t!lllei1l of this develupmc11t 

pr·ogra11111e 

H Centre 

is set up jointly betw~n .. fC anti UNUP in the forBI of 

of Excellence, to ser\lc the gniw i ng needs of 

imlusldal and scientific org~misat ions in Pakislan. 

After an appropriate period of time, estimated to be five lo 

eight years, this centre will be whollyaanagedbylKand 

become a subsidiary to Jtote. 

2. Location 

It is proposed to set up such a centre et lsleaabed, which 

would be conveniently accessible to various clients and wt-ere 

there will be ample scope for the residential requirements of 

delegates. 

3. Staffing._ 

The pr~ject would be managed by n Chief Executive with wide 

international and industrial experience and assisted by a 

resident UNDP representative/advisor. 

The supporting staff would consist of: 

3.1 Pakistani Staff 

5 Application specialists 

20 Operator/software/application specialists 

10 Senior software/application specialists 

3 Equipment specialists 

2 Senior management course leaders 

10 Support administration officers 

1 Librarian/t~chnical editor 

3.2 UNDP Staff 

4/5 UNDP specialists on short term assignment 

3.3 Total staff complement. 

The tote] staff complement would be 53 permanent staff 

together with visiting specialist staff as required. 
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4. [•~·~Uitie_~.:. 

The fRci.lilit>s should com.;ist of: 

4. I Offke accomao<lat ion for- :m officer's 

4.2 l conference and 3 IJk•el in~ rooms 

4.3 3 training rooas 

4.4 library room 

4.5 3 equipment rOOllS 

4.6 Recepli~n area 

4.7 Secretarial support rooa 

4.8 Open plan office for IO staff 

4.9 Telephone, telex end telefax services 

4.10 Wide variety of services for computer hardware and 

software 

4.11 Furniture - desks, chairs, storage media, etc. 

These facilities would be housed in double storey acco..odatil"n 

with a covered area of 900 sq. metres, in land of area 3,600 

sq. metres. 

5. Equipment 

Computer hardware and software would be provided or developed 

to assist with the design and analysis of: 

Process plant. 

Energy nebt\.lrk dis tr ibut ion. 

Buildings and construction industry. 

Fluid d~'!l&11ics. 

Boilers/heal exchangers 

Architecture. 

Civil engineering. 

Heating and ventilation. 

Structures. 

Mechanical design and mMufect.uring. 

Electrical/Electronic design and manufacture. 

Facilities management. 

Plastic moulding. 
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5. l Hanlwan~. 

The hHniwarc would cuns is t of: 

One •ini-based sud1 as Convt>ntcn t 

Technolugies, servinr. up to 32 workst.nliuns. 

•·our· powerful wor·kslal ions of the Apollo type. 

•·orly medium to high powered PC bttsed workstntions. 

Demonstretion aachining and pholoplolling facilities. 

Plotters and printers to support the workstations. 

Stable and uninterruptable power· source. 

5.2 Software. 
The following is a list of softwar·e required to assist 

with both general and specfic applications: 

CAD 

CAM 

NC part progrS11111ing: 

DNC 

Milling 

TurPing 

Punching/nibbling 

Wire spark errosion 

Profile turning 

Robotic animation 

Mechanisms 

Mechanical designs 

General drafting 

Parameterics 

30 solid llOdelling 

3D surface modelling 

Visualisation, perspective generators 

Mapping and land survey 

Process design 

Pipework 

nuid flow end thermodynamics 

Pressure vessel design 
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FEA for· st.al ic, dynmuic and fnt igue (wrfornmnct~ 

G~ar· Jt•s i gn 

Coding and c htss i fi cat ion 

Bills of mttler·ial 

Co•puter aided prot:ess p J arm i 111~ 

COll.puler aiJeti pn>ducl ion mc.mage111~nl 

Project aanagP..11ent 

Drawing administration and en«ineering records 

Word pr·ocess ing 

Desktop publishing and technical documentation 

Database 

Spread sheet 

Cu.pilers: 

1-'ort ran 

Basic 

c 
Pascal 

Interfaces: 

IGES 

UXF 

VOA 

PCII dt-sign 

5.3 Educational and Publicity Aids 

The training progranune would re<.t•rire the suppor·t of a 

variety of educational equipment indud1•~1!= 

Video recorder and player 

Video camera 

Overhead projectors 

Flip charts 

Photocopiers 

Training videos for a variety of general end specific 

educational requirements. 
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Budget costs arc estimated ns f<;llows: 

6. l Sd--up ( fir·sl year·) costs 

6.2 

Project management 

Building~ fillings 

•·urniture 

Cc>11puter hardware 

C<>11puter software 

Equipaent 

Slaff salaries (six 11<>nlhs) 

UNDP specialists 

Publicity 11&terial 

Total 

Running cost per annua 

Building services and maintenance 

Hardware/software maintenance 

Equipment update 

Staff salaries 

Consumables 

UNDP support specialists 

Publicity material 

Total 

6.3 Estimated five year project cost 

Prepared by 

Date: Feb 1988 

Total 

David S Wadsworth 
Naseem Ahmed Bhatti 

Fis 

50,000 

4,000,000 

500,000 

2,300,000 

150,000 

7,000,000 

Rs 

50,000 

4,500,000 

1,000,000 

100,000 

5,650,000 

Rs 

29,600,000 

$ 

75,000 

800,000 

800,000 

45,000 

150,000 

l,870,000 

$ 

200,000 

650,000 

150,000 

l,000,000 

$ 

5,870,000 

UNDP Consullanl 
HMC 
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IA..l\ll I CAD tr.HS, Ill P{l(fNllA! usns. ""'' PRGVU.l!D lll!•ll!AllOH IOK 11101' SURVfT 

"' IWl 
SIAllJS IUSlll"SS 

I AUICD CllGllUllll& CtGl IAlllS (pyl) LID PllVl:.ll AICHI rms [lllillUIS AllP " All( ES 

2 Al.Liii llllilll'lll"' JlllUSlll[S Lll. PEIVUC !WIUCIUIUS 

l II S9llS llll!USJllES ( PYl t llll. PllYAll IWllJ ACllllf IS 

4 ASSllCIAlfl Cfllm . .111111 EllilllEIS 1C£ (PYO LI& PllYAJE tOllSll JlllG EllGlllHS 
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1 llECJllCAL llECIWllCAL CGllSll.TAMTS PllVAlL llECTllCAL AllD llCIWllCAL llSllill COllSll IAllJS 

8 EWT ASSOCIATES (PVT) LO PIJVAJE EllilllEIUli C8llSll T AllTS 

' 
EllGillElllli AllD TECllllCAL COllSll TAllJS (pyl) LIB PllVATl Ellilllfllllli COllSll. TAlllS 

10 lllitllElllli ASStiCIAJfS PIIVATE COllSll. Tllli Ellilllf IS 11111 ADIIEC JS 

II FCCL PAI HIEA £1&11Eflllli CO. LTD. rtlllC CIHICAL PUNTS 

12 ~SHiii llWC ASSOCIATES PllVAJC ARCllITECJS AllD EllGllll:CIS 

13 llASllllll CAii COllPAln LTD. PllVAll IWIJACTUIERS 

14 a:.JYY llfCIWllCAL COlll'lEl (PVT) Lii. PllLIC IWIJACJUIERS 

l!I llllft LTD l'IJILIC SllUCTURAL 11£SIGlllS 

16 IllllUS ASSOCIATED COllSll.JAITS Lll. PRIVATE HllilllAY IESllillERS Alm Ct.illSlllAHJS 

17 nnno FOllCORJES (pyl) LID. PllVAJ£ IWIJACTURfRS 

18 JCHISGll AllB PHILLIPS (PAllSIAI) LO. PllVAJE IWIHCJUIERS 

19 IWCHI SHIPYARD AHll flllilllEfRillG llOllS l TD. PllLIC llAlllJ ACTURERS 

20 lSI Pllll'S CO LIB PRIVAJE llW'ACTURERS 

21 llATlllW. CllGillEEllllG SUYICES PAllSTAll LTD. PlllLIC EJIGlllIRlllG CONSUL TAITS 

22 NAYYAR ALI DADA AID ASSOCUJES PllVAlf EllGlllEUlllG COllSUL TAIJS 

21 PAClAliES LTD PRIVATE IWIKACTUREIS 

24 PAlfSrAll CA!LCS LIB. PRIVATE IUllHCJUREIS 

2!1 PAJISTAll CYCLE lllMJSTllAL Co--OPEIAIIYE SOCIETY LTD MLIC IWU'ACTURflS 

26 PAlISJAlf EllGllfHlllG SERVICES (PVT) LIB. PUUJf COllSll.Il.lli EllGillEEIS PLAlllRS AllD ARatITECJS 

27 PAUSTAll llACHlll 10!!1 FACTORY Mtlt .IWIJltTUlllti 

28 PAUSTAI STUL Plliai.IC 'l•HCJUREIS 

29 PJ:CO PAITSJAll fllliJlllfRlllG COllP,JIY I.TD MLIC llA:.!'JACTUl£RS 
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